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Silver Star Award

The Black Cat

Citation For the Late Private
Fred Blackman Made By
Barr of Rockport and Chatto of Rockiand An Increase of Four Mills Over Last Year To
the President
Some years ago I happened to when they were off from the bench
Make City’s Highest Total
Victors In U. of M. Competition

see a printed copy of the docket or
the Superior Court for Kn°x
County, and I noted with noth in
terest and pleasure that my name
ls still carried as a member of the
Knox County Bar. although I have
been away from Rockland for 39
years.
The names are printed by towns
in order of seniority, and while 1
was sixth on the list when that doc
ket was printed I am now tne
fourth, being preceded only by E. B
MacAlllster,
Helen
(Knowlton,)
Orne, and Prank H Ingraham
While I do not expect ever to prac
tice in Rockland again. I am very
glad to know that I am still re
garded as a member of the bar
there. As a matter of fact, I might
say that I am actually a member of
tiie Lincoln County Bar, for I was
actually admitted to practice in
Wiscasset, at the October Term, in
1902.
I wish that I had had the same
degree of acquaintance and contact
with the other proiesslonai men m
Rockland that I had with the law
yers, so that I could write some
thing about them, for there were
outstanding ministers and physi
cians in Rockland in tlie Nineties
und in the early part of this cen
tury, and if may be that I will liave
the temerity later to say something
about them before I'm througn witn
these rather fragmentary recollec
tions, but that remains to be seen.
When I was in Rockland there
was rather a brotherly, and sisterly,
feeling between tlie members of tne
bar, and 1 hope that this feeling
still exists. When court was m
session, three times a year as I re
member, tlie informal meetings ol
the lawyers there in the law library
in the Court House were most in
teresting They usually centered
around the presiding justice, ana
most of the judges of the Supreme
Judicial Court were regular lenows

and in. informal contact with tne
lawyers during the recesses of tne
court.
The judges and the attorneys
would usually meet evenings in tne
hotel in the shire town when court
was in session, and these gather
ings there were like those we read
about in Illinois when 'Lincoln was
traveling the Eighth Judicial cir
cuit and he and Judge Davis were
the center of atraction. in tne note!
after court.
Somethting like this used to nappen at the Hilton House ,in Wis
casset, when Chief Justice Peters
was holding court there. He was a
wit, and always the center of a
lively group on every evening when
court was in session I have heard
a great deal of those gatherings,
and I am sorry that I never was at
any of them, but they were bel ore
my time.
Judge Peters retired from the
bench in I960. His favorite term ol
court had always been the October
term in, Wiscasset, and he ended his
judicial career at the Octooer term
there in 1899. A favorite walk ot
hp; was down to the bridge at twi
light, usually accompanied by some
of tiie attorneys.
The nearest 1
ever came to one of these meetings
was a walk down there with 'Jniei
Justice Wiswell one noon when l
was in, Wiscasset attending court
I think tliat Joe Moore was along
with us.
There was little change in me
Knox County Bar by death during
the decade of the Nineties and me
early part of this century. iA. P
Gould, of Thomaston, died in 1888
I believe, and there was no furtner
change in the Bar by death until
Hiram Bliss, Jr of Washington,
died in 1898. That same year Major
Ralph R Ulmer, died in the Span
ish War.
I am not going to attempt to
name all of the Knox County law-

DANCE
UNDER THE CRYSTAL BALL
AT

OAKLAND PARK
TO THE MUSIC OF

THE SOUTHERNAIRES
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THURSDAY, JUNE 6
DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00

Feature Band of the “Chateau” at Bangor
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AT
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TELEPHONE 898
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The tax rate of the City cf Rcck

land has been set by City Tax As
sessor Richard Thomas at 53 mills
for this year. This is an increase
of four mills over that of 4ast year.
City Manager Farnsworth points
out that the outgoing administra
tion last year made appropriations
totalling $35,327 which must be paid
through an added assessment this
year. Additional small appicpriations were also made. Figuring thai
one mill must be charged for each
$7,000 expenditure, the increase
W’ould figure a total of five mills
The additional small appropriations

would bring the figure to 5’-fe mills.
Inasmuch as there has been a
$200,000
increase
in
personal
property and real estate assessments
the past year, the rate inciease was
held down to the announced four
mills.

The present administration must
work, for this year, on the appro
priations set by the previous ad
ministration, accepting the budget
as set and which may not be altered
except by special action of the City
Council. Mr. Farnsworth states
that no changes liave been made to
date.

SILVER STAR

"For gallantry in action on Oki
nawa. Ryukus Islands. May 9, 1C45
Private Blackman, with two other
riflemen, was dug in for the night
on a rocky ridge, well out in front
oi friendly troops Throughout tiie
, night the enemy pounded thjp ridge
with artillery and mortar fire and
at approximately 0300 infiltrating
groups approached the position.
Private Blackman, on, guard when
the enemy charged the ridge, awoke
his comrades. All three began fir- ,
ing at the enemy and throwing
(By The Roving Reporter)
grenades. An enemy 'hand grenade i
Yesterday’s Victory Gave the Local Schoolboy fell into their position. Private'
Blackman immediately went down.
on 'his knees, groping in the dark 1 Brunswick column.st: We pre
Team A Clear Title
for the grenade.. After a frantic sent this 50-year-old item for the
and will graduate cum laude He
search he found it, but before he, benefit of a former lccal lady, now
plans to study engineering .
could throw it out of his position it a resident of Hollywood, CaliforMr. Chatto, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
exploded,
killing him instantly. His | nit. “M ss Sadie Hall now takes
Leroy A. Chatto, 35 McLoud sireet,
0
1
1
The play-off between Thomastcn Holden, p
courage and conspicuous gallantry, comfort in a very neat and becom
Rockland has been a member of i High and Boothbay Harbor Higli Drinkwater,
1 0 18
were an inspiration to tlie mem ing cost nine of light brown made
the National Honorary Soc.ety at
2 0 0
Teel, cf ....
bers of his unit and reflected great witli a part.ally divided skirt oi
Rockland High School, National Friday resulted1 in a victory for the Libby. 2b ....
2
credit upon himself and tlie mili
Thespian Society, president of the latter team, whose hope for a tie Murgita, ss
1
proper length
And Brunswick has
tary service.”
Senior class, vice president of the in tlie pennant race was shattered French, If
2
no
more
grace!
ul
rider.’ We hope
Fred, late husbasd of the former
Student Council, a member of the yesterday when Rockland High de
she
reads
this!
’
Marjorie Herrick of (Camden, and
Glee vUub, (Press Club, 'Latin club
36 10 5 27 6 2 son of 'Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Blackman
— n—
Spanish Club, track team, oasaei- feated Lincoln Academy. Tlie stand
Lincoln Academy
Thurlow Weed, a Beaverton (Ore
of this city, will always be remem
ball and baseball manager, and ing of the three leaders follow
bered and loved by his family and gon) attorney claims to have .nPc.
ab r bh po a
L
third honor w.liner lor graduation.
W
vented a fool-proof anti-snore de
many friends
0
4
G.
Berry,
ss
....
He plans to study electrical engi Roc kland i.......... 8
800
vice. The name of Beaverton rings
R.
Johnston
cf
1
,
4
neering.
700
3
a
in my thoughts because it is
Alan David Cederstrom Boothbay Tliomaston ............. 7
3 1
Waldoboro Shipyard thebellheme
666 Sprague, c........
3
of a former Rockland
Harbor, was selected as a scholar Boothbay ............... <>
Tilton, 3b ......
4 0
ship winner ln District Three, but
Kinson, rf ......
3 o
Rockland 10,Lincoln 2
Some
misunderstanding
has friend Ed. Cox. I wonder if lawyer
he was unable to accept
arisen over an item in Friday's issue Weed has tr(ed the invention on
W,th the Knox
and Lincoln Pease, lb ............. 4 0
W.
Berry,
p
....
3
0
concerning
the Aluminum Boat Co him. or if there was any need of it.
championship at stake Rockland
.... 3 0
and Waldoboro Shipyard, Inc. It Let’s hear from you, Brother Cox.
two men were both candidates I or High went into a “do or die" contest Bailey, If ...
—o —
0
Hilton,
2b
...........
3
should be understood that the ship
at Community Park yesterday aft
the office, and Mr. Ulmer won.
Oscar
Shepard
of the Bangor
yard is in no way curtailing its ex News writes an interesting
After his defeat in 1896 Mr Star ernoon, and to the delight of the
sketch
31 2 7*23 10 8 tensive business of building wooden
fans emerged with a one-sided vic
of
Michael
J.
Garrity,
last
of
rett desired to be admitted to tne
* Teel out for not touching second. fishing vessels and other craft. The
Maine's
oldtime
theatrical
men
I
bar. but he wanted to avoid tne tory
The game was a hectic affair for i Rockland ...... 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 4—10 Aluminum Boat Co. has leased some
necessary apprenticeship of two the first four innings, at the end of i Lincoln ........ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0— 2 surplus buildings owned by the was especially interested in the long
years study in a lawjipr’s offlee be which the score stood 2-all. and all | Struck out, by Holden 17, by Shipyard for entirely separate list of famous stars who had ap
peared in Maine theatres, many of
fore taking the examination . 1 cf the runs owed their being to Berry 7. Umpires. R McCarty and operations.
them at Farwell Opera House and
know nothing of how he worked tne errors
| Mank. Scorer. Chisholm.
the Arcade. I can recall De Wolf
details of it, but in the Legislature
Errors were also a factor in the i__
Hopper, Margaret Mather, Kate
of 1897 he caused an amendment to
Oh,
You
Pirates!
Claxton, Frank Daniels. Eleanor
the statute relating to admission to next two scores, which enabled the ,
GRANGE CORNER
Robson, Maude Adams, John Mason,
the bar to be proposed which would home team to double the LincolnRichard Mansfield, Richard Oolden*
permit an applicant who had served lans’ tally. Two more runs were I
Mgr.
Wink
’
s
Team
Knocks
as Clerk of the Suprme Judicial see red by the Willettians in the
James
Hackett and John Drew
Cover Off the Ball At
Court of any County for eignt sixth inning and by this time they
Happy days those were before star
years to take the examination" fb^^vere sitt.ng on top of the rcost
dom at $1.50 per throw was swal
Ellsworth
admission to the bar alter six
“We might as well make it a
lowed up by the “ten, twent, thirt"
months of study At this session of good one while we are at it” quoth
In Ellsworth Sunday “Bo” Miller and musical revues.
the Legislature Col., later Judge. Pitcher Holden, who went ahead to
Limerock Valley iPomona Grange Rockland's star third, sacker banged
Fogler was a representative irom his eighteenth strikeout, while the will meet with Pleasant River
Game wardens were beating the
five hits in six trips to lead his bush
Rockland, and it may be that ne 'Tigers” were scooting across the Grange at Vinalhaven Saturday. out
yesterday on Spruce Head Is
mates in a 17-hit attack on four
sponsored this legislation tor Mr platter for four more runs.
The Vinalhaven No. 2 will leave Red Wing pitchers. Two of Bo's land in search for the moose which
Starrett. This, however, is only my | McLellan was much disgusted McLoon s wharf at 9 30 a. m. The hits were doubles, one with bases j was damaging gardens and fruit
supposition. After the bill was with himself when he succumbed following program will be pre full. Raymie Ellis also cleared the trees Clerk of Courts Milton M.
Griffin who saw the quadruped at
passed Mr Starrett studied law in three times to P.tcher Berry's sented:
bases with a long two-bagger.
close range Sunday, tells of a "tame
the office of an attorney for six benders, but in spite of these lapses
Greeting, W. M Host Grange;
The Pirates found a first class
months, and passed the examina- he was the game’s batting star with response. Pomona Master, Mary catcher in John Duff, who in his critter.”
tion for admission to the bar at the a double and a lustv triple.
Nash; three numbers by Host first appearance behind the plate for
We sympathize with the City or
September Term in Knox County in I And thus Rockland High annexes Grange; original poem, F. L.
Rockland caught a fine game and Rockland over its recent disastrous
1897 and was duly admitted, me another championship, due. it is Morse;
reading, Sara R Young; looked very good as a hitter.
fire, cf which The Courier-Oazette,
statute which he had caused to be freely admitted to the exceptional singing, led by Orett Robinson;
Raymie Ellis again starred in the
passed was repealed at. the next abil ty of Pitcher Holden, plus good speaker, E. Carroll Bean, Master outfield for the Pirates with three as usual, gave a fine report. We
missed our favorite column, The
session of the Legislature in 1899.
and excellent team work. Maine State Grange; roll call, In grand catches.

ROCKLAND WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

Charles Russell Barr, Rockport,
and Kenneth A. Chatto, Rockland,
have been named winners in Dis
trict Three for the State Secondary
School Scholarship canest conduct,
ed by tiie University of Maine. Di
Arthur A Hauck, president of the
university, has announced. A total
of 249 contestants representing 8i
different High Schools entered the
statewide competition and there
were 32 contestants from District
i iu ee
Mr Barr is a son of Rev. and
Mrs. James William (Barr, of Rock
port. A senior at Kents Hill Junior
College und Preparatory School, ne
lias been prominent in baseball,
skiiing, and dramatics. He has won
the Kreuger prize at Kents Hill
yers of my day, but I am going to
name some of them who were most
conspicuous at the Bar and wnom
I remember best I am glad to say
that I remember my associations
with all of them with pleasure.
They were a fine lot of men, with
one fine woman in the group. Xt
was often commented upon tnat
while opposing lawyers in the trial
of a case would chew each other in
the heat of a trial, and the specta
tor would think that they could
never speak to each other again, in
a few minutes they would be walk
ing out of the court room arm in
arm.
Before giving my personal recol
lections of any of the member oi
the Knox Bar. I am going to
chronicle
two very interesting
events in the history of tnat oar
during the nineties which are both
pretty much forgotten. I doubt if
any of the younger members ot tne
Knox Bar know anything about
them, and the older lawyers may
have forgotten them. The nrst re
lates to the admission of a member
under a general statute which was
in reality a special act of the Legi
slature passed for his benetlt, ana
the second relates to the effort ot
a woman to get admitted to the
bar, and her success.
For a number of years during the1
Eighties and Nineties the office ot
Clerk of the Supreme Court lor
Knox County was held by Lewis
Frederick Starrett, of Warren. Mr.
Starrett was a very efficient clerk,
and well liked by all lawyers. I do
not know how long he held the of
fice in all, but it was evidently lor
more than eight years. He was a
Democrat, and at the election in
1888 he was superceded by Ralph K.
Ulmer, the Republican candidate.
He then entered clerical employ
ment in Rockland, but in the elec
tion of 18£<2 he was a candidate for
the offlee and beat Mr. Ulmer, who
had been nominated by the Repub
licans. In the election of 1896 these

NORTH HAVEN ALUMNI

By way of explanation it may bei

teresting

The score:

places

I

have

visited;

said that at this time the method!
Rockland
closing song—closing thought, Kitty
Webster.
of admission to the bar was by'
ab r bh po a
examination in. open court when
0
court was in session, the examina Smith, If .....
Read The Courier-Gazette
1
tion being conducted by a commit Marsh, lb ...
0
tee appointed from the bar of tne MdLellan, 3b
County
This method was superOFFICE CLOSED
ceded by a law passed in 18» few applicants failed The result
creating a State Board of Bar Ex
di e e
with tne State Board.
JUNE 6 TO 10
aminers to examine candidates lor My recollection is that when I took Attending Chicago X-Ray Council
admission to the bar.
my examination, in October 1902,
I think that the last candidate to there were 25 candidates and 16
DR. B. B. ANNIS
be admitted in Knox County alter passed and nine failed
45’lt
examination in, open court was
(To be continued)
Frank B. Miller, who was so ex
amined and admitted in September
1899. I remember his examination
very well. This was considerable of
an ordeal for the candidate, but
BACK IN CHARGE OF

YE ANCHOR INN

SORRY BUT TRUE—NO BANQUET!
BUT LOOK!!

WILL OPEN

THERE WILL BE AN

SATURDAY,JUNE 15

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE

SHORE DINNERS
LOBSTER DINNERS
CHICKEN DINNERS
Other Dinners on Order
Special Orders

FEATURING

BUD BAILEY AND HIS DOWN EASTERS
Of Station WHEB
SONGS, COMEDY, DANCING

Mrs. Martha Philbrook. Prop.

one hit but scored four runs
Al Barlow, making his flrst ap
pearance in six years in a local
uniform, showed plently of form in
the pitcher’s box after he relieved
LaCrosse.
Rockland 00002634 3—1817 2
Red Wings 020230010—8 12 2
Batteries for Ellsworth, Silsby,
Merrill, Jones, C. Wood, R. Jordan.
Rcckland, LaCrosse, Barlow, Duff.
The Pirates practice Wednesday J
night at 6 at Community Park and.
as the player roster has to be turned
in this week for the Twilight League
which starts Sunday the manage
ment would, like to see all who can
possibly attend at this practice.

FOX LUNCH
MAIN STREET FOOT OF PARK STREET

SUMMER SCHEDULE

MIKE RISTAINO

MOTORSHIP

The original owner serving the very best ot Italian

VINALHAVEN II
STARTING JUNE 1

and American Foods. Sea Foods a Specialty.

UNTIL OCT. 1
DAYLIGHT TIME

45-46

Catering To Parties and Clubs
Tel. Rockland 385-21 For Reservations

FRIDAY NIGHT, JUNE 7

Black Cat in the copy that came this
Barnard, playing second for Rock week but probably the columnist
land, while officially up once got was out watching the fire. Hell

Advertise in Tlie Courier-Gazette

OWL’S HEAD. MAINE

CALDERWOOD S HALL, NORTH HAVEN
Public Showing 6.45 to 7.45
Prices 35c and 75c tax incl.
SPECIAL SHOW AND DANCE FOR ALUMNI AND GUESTS
Starts at 8.15—Tickets $1.00
Hiram S. Beverage, Sec.

Word has been received from the
War Department of the posthumous
award of the Silver Star to Private
Fred Blackman, who was killed
: while on duty with the l?7th Infan
try Division on Okinawa The ci
i tation given by the direction of the
President of the 'United States is as
lollows:

45-48

AN APPRECIATION

Leave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rockland,

7.00 A. M.
8.30 A. M.

Leave Rockland,
.Arrive Vinalhaven,

9.30. A. M.
11.00 A.M.

Leave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rockland,

1.00 P. M.
2.30 P. M.

Leave Rockland,
.Arrive Vinalhaven,

3.30 P. M.
5.00 P. M.

This expresses my sincere appreciation of the
hundreds of messages of good will given me in the

State of Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc.

connection with the opening of the new store. It also
expresses my earnest "thank you’’ to those who sent
flowers.

THE FIRST ROTOTILLER HAS ARRIVED

CHARLES E

Can be seen at Oeorge T. Newbert’s, Thomaston

ANNOUNCEMENT

BICKNELL, II

Rockland, June 1, ’46

for demonstration

STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 16

Will

run

Sundays

Leaving

Rockland at 8.30 A. M.

Arriving

Vinalhaven 10.00 A. M.

In accordance with the will of the late Miss

More Rototillers available within ten days.

Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No. 21

45-46

Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the public

P. M.

Admission $1.00.

Typing Experience

IFatches and Silver

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
si

Trustee

45-46

State Of Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc.
Someone with Shorthand and

Maine's Finer Store
for Diamonds,

Jewelers

For Over Fifty Years

)

Budget Terms Arranged

»
15-tf

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
; poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week
The loss of these
tastes ls a loss of happiness—Charlee
Darwin.
DISDAIN RETURNED

He that loves a rosy cheek.
Or a coral lip admires,
Or from starlike eyes doth seek
Fuel to maintain his fires;
As old Time makes these decay.
So his flames must waste away.

But a smooth and steadfast mind.
Gentle thoughts, and calm desires.
Hearts with equal love combined.
Kindle never-dying fires;
Where these are not, I despise
Lovely cheeks or lips or eyes.
—Thomas Carew.

Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M. Ar
riving Rockland 5.30 P. M.

WANT AT ONCE

on Wednesday, June 5, from 10 A. M. to 2

doubtless tell us something about
it in a later i&sue. We make it a
point never to leave out our editorial
column, except on dire necessity be
cause when we do our relatives get
the idea that we are sick or dead,
and we hate to disappoint them,
—'Bridgton News.
Generous advertising kept The
Black Cat out of its accustomed
comer. But don’t let anything put
Editor Shorey's fine column on the
bench.
— o—
One year ago: Paul Payson was
elected president of the Thespians—
Rockland High won the Knox
County championship, defeating
Thomaston 11 to 0 behind Holden's
pitching—‘Fire in Union destroyed
Eugene Calderwood's house and
barn.—The Memorial Day parade
was cancelled by the storm.—Rev.
Maldwyn Vaughan Parry of Ells
worth accepted a call from the Con
gregational Church — Among the
deaths. Crescent Beach, Capt. Wil
liam D Todd, 66; Thomaston, Henry
L. Babcock, 77; Thomsaton, Paul A.
Bethel, 61; Rockland, W. L. Gill
chrest of Wiley's Corner, 77; Thom
aston, Mary M Elwell. 80; Clark
Island, Howard Charles’ Clark, 82.

SALARY $28.20 — 48 HOUR WEEK
APPLY PHILIP 0. DAVIS, Mgr.
Tel Camden 2585

Residence Tel. Camden 8017

Leave Rockland 5.45 P. M. Ar
riving Vinalhaven 7.15 P. M.

On all Saturdays starting June
15th an extra trip from Vinal
haven at 5.30 P. M., arriving
Rockland at 7 P. M.

VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT
R. L. Brown, Mgr.

45-47

BEANO
MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
ROCKLAND

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
At 8.00 P. M.—Public Invited
GOOD PRIZES
Sponsored by
Rockland Masonic Club
45-tf

Page Two
[EDITORIAL]

i The Courier-Gazette
!

TWICE-A-WEEK

And Jesus said unto him. No man,
having put his hand to the plough,
and looking back, is flt for the king
dom of God.—Luke 9:62.

took Review
State of Grace. A novel by Francis Steegmuller.
This author was born in this
country. He used pseudonymous for
his first books and no one could
blame him, with such a queer name
attached to him. But he has finally
got around to the use of. his own
name. He has the power to hold
attention with both humor and sa
tire, along with his light touches
of sympathy and perception of good
dialogue.
In this novel the author deals
with intrigues, and picks his char
acters from different countries,, in
cluding an engaging young Ameri
can priest, and a queenly sister of
a New England Bishop. This- all
happens in Egypt; and the mixture
of ancient and modern thought is
engaging, and brings to a climax a
titanic struggle which is, to put it
mildly, breath-taking Published by
Reynan and Hitchcock, New York.
And when ycu realize this house
lias printed the story you feel sure
of its excellence.
Kathleen S. Fuller.

Knox County Girls
Four Of Them Receive Ath
letic Awards At University
Of Maine
Pauline True, of Hope; Hazel
fetarrett, of Friendship; Joan Look,
of Rockland; and Madolyn Haw’es,
of Union, were among 88 women at
t lie University of Maine who recent
ly received athletic awards at the
annual recognition banquet of the
Women's Athletic Association in
feouth Estabrook Hall. Miss Anne
Cameron, Professor of Physical Ed
ucation at Radcliffe College, was
the guest speaker.
Miss True, ’48. was one out of
live girls, at the University of
Maine, receiving chevrons. She
scored a total of 750 points to win
them.
Miss Starrett. ’47, was awarded
the University "M” for participation
In the athletic program at the Unisity of Maine. She scored a total
of 375 points to win the University
letter.
Miss Look, ’48 was awarded nu
merals for participation in the ath
letic program at the University of
Maine. She scored a total of 125
points to win the numerals. Miss
Look was also awarded the Health
“M” and Star for keeping the
health program for two semesters.
Miss Hawes, '48, was one out of
live girls, at the University of
Maine to receive the Archery
Award.

Sea Scouts
The last Sea Scout meeting was
turned into a work session, putting
the finishing touches to the new
NOTICE
Ityird of Registration

Tlie Board of Registration of the City
r>f Rocklan.!. Maine, will be ln session
at their room ln the City BuUdlng.
Thurs . Pr’. Sat., Mon., Tues.. & Wed.
June 6. 7. C. 10. 11. and 12 from nine
In tbe forenoon to one o'clock tn the
afternoon, and from three to five
o'clock ln the afternoon and from
eeven to nine o’clock ln the eve
ning, to receive evidence touching
the quailtlcatl >ns of voters in said
city, and
to verify the correct
ness of the lists of voters Thursday,
Friday. Saturday. June 13. 14 .15. No
names will be added for the Elec
tion of June 17.
No applications
for Absent Voting Ballots or Physical
Incapacity Ballots will be approved
after five o'clock lp the afternoon of
Saturday. June 15 when this session
closes.
No names will be added to the vot
ing list* after June 12. Standard Time.
Per order of the Board of Regis
tration.
By DONALD C HASKELL.
Chairman
44-45

ELECTRIC WIRING

Appliance Repairs
Oil Burner Sales & Service
Steam. Hot Water and
Hot Air Heating

Worked For Peace

What a tremendous organization the
American Legion has come to be, with its
total membership of 3,052,218. When we
think of the great power which was ex
ercised by the Grand Army of the Re
public, with its comparatively small membership, we cannot
help speculating upon the scope of the American Legion,
whose over-all membership is almost double the previous
record, established last year. This enormous growth in the
enrollment is due, of course, to the influx of World War 2
veterans, but that has special significance because cf the ycung
blood which is being instilled in the organization.
LEGION
MEMBERSHIP
DOUBLED

We wish there might come a national
holiday which did not have as its sequel a
grim record like that established by the
SORROW
latest Memorial Day—225 violent deaths.
half of which were the result of traffic
accidents. No reduction in the long list is to be locked for
while the automobile (and rum) remain as a perpetual and
growing menace. Holidays mean happy times for most people,
but to others they bring a sorrow which lasts down through
the years.
JOY IS
TURNED TO

In these days when it is almost itnpossible to buy butter in the markets, we
hear frequently of those who chum their
own, and we have envied the fortunate
ones who have been able to do this. But
out of Augusta comes a warning from the State Dairy In
spector, that Maine housewives are wasting cream by un
skilled churning. The waste, he says, comes about when
liousewives buy cream, place it in the refrigerator and later
chum it tco violently while at a temperature substantially
below tlie correct level of 65 degrees. The result is a watered,
curdy version of butter both unsatisfactory to thc palate and

AMATEUR
BUTTER
MAKERS

uneconomical.

Another attempt to assassinate Gen.
MacArthur has been made by Japanese
“die-hards,“ but was fortunately frustrated. And new’ the route which he daily
travels is heavily guarded. Gen. MacArthur knows of the perils which surround him, even as he
knows of the invisible shafts which have been aimed at him
in the past by enemies who view with jealousy his rise to
power.
WHEN
ASSASSINS
STRIKE

Nobody envies Gen. Marshall who is
essaying
the role of peacemaker in China.
PEACEMAKING
Latest reports are that he has negotiated
OVER IN
a compromise which is declared “work
CHINA
able,” but the prospects of a long time
peace are said to be very slim. We have always laid it at the
door of our Latin neighbors to excite strife and rebellion, but
they certainly have nothing on those Orientals across the
water.
If the Boston Red Sox and Brooklyn
Dodgers keep up their present stride the
GREATEST
next World Series will be played in Boston.
BASEBALL
And such a series! But before we be
RACE
come too much excited about it let's keep
an eye on the Qt. iLouis Cardinals and New’ York Yankees.
Both have the pow’er to make ihe traveling hard.

In moving against the Ku-Klux Kian.
THE PEST
Gov. Ellis Amall of Gecrgia characterizes
OF THE
that organization as existing “primarily
KU KLUX KLAN for the purpose of arousing, fostering, pro
moting and effectuating prejudice, hatred
and Intolerance through the concerted action of its members '’
One had thought these obnoxious aims already fully covered in
the state where Gene Talmadge is always either running for
Governor or being Governor. However, a resurgence of the cld
Kian insolence and flimflam has been conspicuously manifested
there recently.
The more enlightened (Georgia that Governor Arnall
represents welcomes no comeback of night-shirted ghosts. The
Governor has instructed the State Attorney General to prose
cute the Kian for violations of its charter. He lists violations
of non-profit and no-pclitics provisions and cites unlawful
activities aimed at the destruction of civil liberties. As in New
York, the Kian has been masquerading as a purely eleemosy
nary and benevolent outfit—a masquerade which the United
States Collector of Internal Revenue plans to explore with a
tax lien for nearly $700,000. As to no-pclitics, the Governcr
writes, “It is a well known fact that its present chief political
occupation is in the gubernatorial contest in this state." Twq
former Governors—Mr. Talmadge, of course, and E. D. Rivers
—are contestants with James V. Carmichael, a liberal whom
Governcr Arnall favors as his successor. The Kian, we
hardly need say, is not supporting Mr. Carmichael. Rather,
in its usual stalw’art fashion, it is making anonymous threats
against him and Governor Arnall.
We wish Georgia success ln whatever moves may be neces
sary to de-hood the Knights of tlie K.-K K . and, incidentally,
to keep the state on the enlightened paths it has been follow
ing of late. —Herald Tribune.

boat recently acquired. Headquar
ters was cleaned, all cooking uten
sils polished and the grounds sur
rounding the building were policed
and beautified. Visitors were Alan
Plaisted of the S3S “Onarian,’
Orono, and Clair Heal of Camden.
The Red Jacket scouts took full
advantage of the fine Memorial
Day weather, taking a trip to Hur
ricane Island and Vlnalhaven m
their new motor launch. Only one
case of seasickness was reported.
They are making long rang plans
to attend the Regional Regatta m
their new boat.
The Sea Scout Ship thanks the
following persons an.d concerns for
their aid in making the seventh
Bridge of Honor a success: Mr and
Mrs. J. H. Southard, Mr.’ and Mrs.
Allston Smith, Mr. and Mrs.. H. W.
Whitehill, Joseph E. Blaisdell.
Horatio C. Cowan, Burpee Furni

ture Co., J. F. Gregory. Sons co..
Ralph P. Conant. Perry Markets.
Thc numbre of Sea Scout leaders
has been increased to such an ex
tent that the ‘Red Jacket’’ can now
accomodate another crew of the
right calibre men—those sincerely
Interested in the sea and working
and learning with other boys the
same age.
The Ship offers use of its head
quarters, its fleet of boats, and so
cial events to all boys who qualify.
All nautical minded boys^ age 1518. are invited to visit a regluar
meeting at Berry Engine House.
Wednesday nights at 7.15 p. m

Automobile Insurance Headquar
ters, Frank A. Wheeler. Does your
auto policy pay for Injuries to your
family and self? Tel 830—452 Main
St. Tel 98.
36-tf

ROCKLAND

40-tf

Your

Heating system Is No Bet
ter Than It Is Engineered

POLAROID PROTECTING VISION
FOR DAY-DRIVING

TELS. 744. 4L»

PLUMBING AND HEATING
OIL BURNERS

This is a boon to summer motorists. The Pola

15«

roid day-driving vision removes the eyestrain and
discomfort of driving on sunny days.

HIGHEST LEGAL

TALK OF

the useful light pass through.

be glad to do it for you. A flick of your finger folds

it up and out of the way.

MILLER’S GARAGE

MILLER’S GARAGE

DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH

De SOTO, PLYMOUTH

27-31 RANKIN STREET
®6-tf

For Flower Beds, Lawns and
Gardens

ROCKLAND, ME.
43 WEST MEADOW RD. TEL. 553-M
43*50
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Sch. Enterprise, Capt. Frank Some Boy Or Girl Under 16
Is Going To Be Tickled
Swift Started the Series
Pink
Yesterday

The cld time coasting schooner
Two Rockland boys, age 10 and
11. and a girl companion aged 11 Enterprise sailed Monday from
were placed on probation yesterday ! Camden on a weex’s cruise, opening
by Judge Dwinal in a special ju the eleventh season of the famed
venile session of muncipal court as “windjammer vacation fleet” of
Capt. Frank Swift. Next Monday,
the result of several breaks and at the schooner Lois M Candage will
tempted breaks in local stores.
join the Enterprise, and by July
The police department had re first the entire fleet cf seven schoon
ceived complaints over a period of ers and the schooner yacht Indra
several days and had investigated will beat out of this picturesque
each in turn. Free spending by th" harbcr for one and twe week cruises
youngsters led to their downfall through Penobscot, Blue Hill and
and eventual appearance in court. Frenchmen's Bays.
They confessed to entering Grav’s
The schooners Mattie, Clinton,
store at Maverick Square, the offi Fva S. Cullison. Lillian and Mercan
ces of the Superior Gas & Oil Co., tile are the other five vessels which
the filling station of Dana Cum in former years carried cargoes of
mings at the junction of North rum and molasses frem the (West
Main street and Broadway and Indies, but now have their holds
Plourd s Barber Shop or Limerock partitioned into small cabins and
street
Their thefts totaled in the have settled down to the business of
neighborhood of $40. the largest vacation cruising.
single theft Wing from the Super
A new feature of the cruises this
ior Gas & Oil Co . where they took Summer
will be the Friday night
$20.31.
of the fleet at Warren's
One of the boys owned a bicycle rendezvous
Island,
Dark
Harbor, fcr a beach
which the group used in its activi party, clam and
lobster-bake
ties throughout the city. While in
court, they admitted attempting to
enter Crockett s Beauty Shop on crop as soon as the questionnaire
Limerock street, the J. A Jameson is received. Orly those who return
grocery store and the Rogers gro an estimate of their crop will re
cery store, falling in each attempt
or being frightened away for one ceive a copy of the reports.
reason or another.
INVEST IN

Tabs On Blueberries

Will Be Kept By the New
England Crop Reporting
Service
A recent announcement states
that the New England Crop Re
porting Service plans to report the
Maine blueberry crop for the first
time this year.
During the past week, C. D
Stevens, New England crop statis
tician; George Chick Maine De
partment of Agriculture;
Ray
Atherton and Fred Holt of the
Maine Extension Service, called on
several blueberry growers and ear
ners in Washington county to dis
cuss production factors
The group was in general agree
ment that an estimate of the crop
could be made as of July 1 and Au
gust 1 besides the final report
after harvest. The second and
third estimates may change a great
deal due to weather conditions or
disease and insect infestation, as is
the case in other crops. However,
over a period of years, records will
be obtained which will help the
reporters to anticipate some of the
more regular occurring factors.
One of the biggest advantages of
this service is that the grower will
have state-wide information as to
the crop condition. Formerly only
the buyer has enjoyed this position
and this has definitely been to the
growers’ disadvantage.
It is hoped that growers in Wash
ington county will co-operate by
sending in their estimates of the

Excitement is running higli in
the forthcoming Free Pony give
away for children under 16 at
Strand Theatre next Saturday at
the 9am special show for the
children, showing of R.K.O's "Bad
Man's Territory" starring Randolph
Scott, Geo (Gabby) Hayes. Jesse
James boys, and the Dalton boys.
Every child going to Strand
or Park Theatre during this week
until Saturday morning is given, a
numbered ticket, stub of which will
have been removed and put into a
drum and will be drawn out Satur
day morning at the special show.
If the winner is not present,
another number will be drawn until
a winner present is found and the
pony awarded.
Adults can help children secure
mere tickets by asking the doorman
every time they attend either thea
tre for a ticket on the pony, which
is given to adults only upon request
and which may be given to some
child, as a child may hold as many
tickets as are available to them or
given to them.
The winner must be a child under
16 years of age. Tickets on the
pony will be Given to all entering
the special r.ext Saturday morning
show, and adults may give them to
some child.
Admission to this special Satur
day morning show will he 18 cent •
for children under 12 and 36 cents
for adults
Employes or their families are
not eligible to win the pony contest.

SAVINGS BONDS

Read The Courier-Gazette

CURTAINS IN GOOD SUPPLY
It is a pleasant thing to be able to announce
quality merchandise in good supply and at moderate
price. We have all those happy factors combined in
a charming assortment of curtains for your selection
Lot A. Ivory Ruffled Curtains 88x39, with
beaded ruffle of sturdy cotton net, well made, suit
able for any room in the house. Will launder well.

Lot B. Tailored Ecru Curtains, 72" long of
3-ply cotton net—an excellent curtain for hard
wear. Hemmed both sides with 3-inch bottom.
Lot C. Cottage Sets, percale tops of lovely
colors with fine quality sash curtains trimmed with
percale. Ruffled tops. Will launder well.
Lot D. Extra Long (81”) tailored 3-ply ivory
cotton net. Will stand hard wear. Have 3" hems.
Lot E. Lovely Cottage Sets for kitchen or
pantry. Percale tops and sash of white net trimmed
with percale.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
" / he 11 nine of Better I urniture ”
Established Over 100 Years
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LAST WORD IN RADIO SERVICE
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FATHER’S DAY GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
TIES
Drape Stitch, in Bright and Colorful

Patterns.. .. .. .. .. . $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

Beau Brummel.............................................. $1.50
University Hand Woven All Wool Cravats $1.50
Palm Beach Ties......................................... $1.00
Roto-Rak for Ties, Belts and

$1,50, $2.00
$1.25 to $7.50

Accessories................................... $1.00,

BILLFOLDS
By, Swank, Ken. Saddle Craft
Leathers in English Morroeco, Pigskin,
Calf, Goatskin, Persian

HICKOCK ACCESSORIES
Suspenders..................................................... $1.50
Collar Clips...................... $1.00, $1.50, Plus tax
Tie Clips and Chains
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 P^s tax
Key Chain....................................... $3.50 Plus tax
Collar, Tie and Key Chain

U;

Above is presented one end of the up-to-the minute radio test board of thc
Maine Music Co., with the recording ma chine in the background. The radio test
panel renders possible prompt, accurate service on all makes of radios.

1

sets............................................ $4.50, $8.50 plus tax

Homestretch Toiletries for Men—Aftershave Lotion,
Shaving Cream, Deoderant, Cologne.

Leave Your Radio Problems To Us
Prompt Satisfying Service
RECORDING EQUIPMENT

Install it yourself on

PAID FOB

BOCKLAND, ME.

RICHARD MAKIE
DARK LOAM FOR SALE

Persons living outside Rock
land may send by registered mail.
Original and copies returned the
next day by same method C.O.D.

Two Rockland Boys and
Girl Brought Into Court
For Thefts

flected sun glare, controls and selects light and lets
the visor of your hat in a few seconds—or we will

,.

The Pony Contest

__ a. —

It stops re

0. P. A. PRICES

Clean Used Cars

With Eighth Army in Japan: Tec5
Edward C. Sylvester, Rockland, City Manager’s Talk Dealing
paratrooper is performing occupa
With the Present, and
tional duties with the l'lth Airborne
Division, w’hich is stationed in and
Futures
around Sendai, Japan.
Sylvester was inducted into the
Speaking before the Kiwanis
Army March 16, 1945, at Fort Dev Club last night. City Manager
ens, Mass. Sylvester sailed for over Farnsworth outlined many projects
seas Oct. 15, 1945 later volunteering of the future for the city—depenfor the parachute troops, and being i dent upon available funds and the
transferred to the 11th Airborne j lowering of the tremendous debt
Division. He qualified as a para- load which has been carried lrom
chut st Dec. 3, 1945, at the l'lth Air (the time of the original Knox &
borne Jump School, located at Lincoln Railroad bonds.
A city engineer to work closely
I Yanome Airfield, near Sendai.
Tec5 Sylvester's wife, Mrs. Edward with the planning commission and
C. Sylvester, resides at 172 Nerth to attend the every day engineering
oroblems of the '■ity is ir. the off
Main street, Rockland.
ing according to Farnsworth—again
• • • •
Dependent upon funas being made
Private John W. Thornton, sen of available.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Thornton of
Veteran housing ls a very real
Thomaston, has arrived in Naples problem for the city oiffic ials,
and has been assgned to the 682d he said. Sewer facilities will be ex
Port Co., 384th Port Bn., a unit of tended if possible to take care qf
the Peninsular Base Section, the veteran building. Again, some of
Army Service Force in Italy. Pri the old bonds must be retired be
vate Thornton entered the Army fore new bonds may be issued for
June 18 1945. He has a brother also an extension of the sewerage sys
in Service: Richard E. Thornton, tem.
He stated that the tax revalua
Sic, Gen-Detail ABRD, Port Huetion plan of the city is progressing
nene, Calif.
with men making a survey of all
• • * »
Also arrived at Leghorn, and as taxable property; using city maps,
signed to the same unit, are two old and new, photographs and
actual viewing of all property in
Rockland boys, Private Ronald E the
city, plus owners and business
Carver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
statements.
H. Benner of 60 Crescent street; and firms
Mr. Farnsworth pointed out that
Private Lawrence L. Blocd, son of city purchases over a certain figure
Mr. and Mrs. Leo I. Blood of 10 must be put up for public bids and
School street.
that the lowest bidder who can sup
Private Carver was a student be ply the items requested and of a
fore entering the Army June 19, quality demanded wiil receive the
1945. He took training at Fort Mc order: regardless of his place of
Clellan, Alabama. He has a brother business.
also in Service: Cpl. John C. Wiley.
After arrival in Naples Port, the Fifth Army's drive up the Italian
Kncx County boys were transported peninsula. PBS also played a major
to the 7th Replacement Depot fcr part in the mounting of the South
processing according to Army skill ern France invasion.
and civilian specialty. At the
Depot, they were provided with bed
Approximately 1000 wcmen and
and mattress, adequate blankets and children will sail from Seattle,
Post Exchange supplies in buildings Wash., Port of Embarkation during
of the “college ’ area in Bagnoli. June as the first contingent of mili
Within 36 hours they boarded coach tary dependents authorized to join
trains to Leghorn.
Army personnel in Japan. The
Enroute there, the train stopped War Department list of passengers,
at Rome where a hot meal was subject to cancellations and addi
served. At Grosseto, almost mid tions, includes Lt. Col. George W.
way between Rome and Leghorn, Stewart, Lincolnville.
♦***
coffee and doughnuts were provided
in a railroad station club of the
Pvt. Kenneth V. Morans: is serving
American Red Cross. Upon arrival in the mechanized cavalry at Fort
at Leghorn, the soldiers went to the Knox, Kv., where days would be
lst Staging Area to be transported cheered by words from his friends
to their assigned unit in the near at home. |Pvt. Morangs address is:
vicinity.
Trp. C-13 Cav. Sqdn. lst Tng. Regt,
Peninsular Base Section has a R. T. C., Fort Knox, Ky.
record of uninterrupted service in
this theatre extending over three
years. Advance echelons arrived
PHOT0STATIC
with combat units invading North
Africa in November 1942. After 10
months in support of the North
COPIES
African and Sicilian campaigns, se
Military discharges, copied and
lected personnel of these Army
printed
in sizes suitable for
Service Force headquarters and
Veterans Bureau, employer and
Units were organized into the pres
school application use; also
ent Base Section for movement to
pocketbook sizes.
Italy. Again an advance echelon
Copies made of any document
sailed with “(he invasion convoy,
Birth
Certificates, Marriage Cer
landing D plus 2 at Salero.
tificates, Records from the family
PBS rehabilitated the ports of
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
Naples, Anzio Civitavecchio. Piom
24 HOUR SERVICE
bino and Leghorn in support of

The Cruises Begin

Beginning Young

The Kiwanis Club

Pigskin............................................................................... $1.50

THE PEERLESS
ENGINEERING CO.
ROCKIAND, ME..

Tuesday-

Belts, Top Cowhide with Initialled Buckle $3.00

Arthur V. Cullen
TEL. 1105-W

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 4,1946

We are justly proud of our modern and
efficient recording equipment for individuals,
groups, instruments, etc.

OFFINS
7/

ROCKLAND, ME.
45-T-47

MENSAND BOYS CLOTHiN(j

FURNISHINGS SHOES ANbESYuh'YS
3B9MAINST ROCKLAN.?

ASK US FOR DETAILS

AUTO RADIO SERVICE

There is plenty cf parking spare at our
rear entrance. Drive down and let us put
your car radio in perfect order.

MAINE MUSIC CO.
397 MAIN STREET

PHONE 708

ROCKLAND. MAINE
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Mrs Ruth Cross is employed in
the office of the City Clerk, replac
ing Mrs. Rose Cookson, resigned
Miss Ruth Johnsen is temporarily
working on the city election lists in
the same office.
BORN

A

.

W

Howard—At Biddeford. Trull Hospi
tai. May
, to Mr and Mrs. Daniel
June 4—Knox County Poultry Im Howard, a son John David.
provement Association mepts with Mrs.
Linscott—At Vinal Maternity Home.
Marla Anttila, Union.
June 3. to Mr and Mrs. Loy M Lin
June 4—Knox Lincoln Conference on scott. a sol.
"Post War Problems and Education."
Brewer—At Vinal Maternity Home,
meeting ln Waldoboro
June 2. to Mr and Mrs. Freeman C
June 4—Waldoboro: Special town Brewer,
a daughter.
meeting at High School gymnasium.
Crute—At Vinal Maternity Home.
June 6—Sophomore Prize Speaking June
2, to Mr. and Mrs Frank A Crut e
contest at 7 30 p. m.
Thomaston, a son—Malcolm Edward.
June 6 (8 p m )—Vinalhaven High
Davis—At Vinal Maternity Home.
School's
commencement.
Memorial May 31, to Mr
and Mrs
Albert
hall.
W Davis, Spruce Head, a son- Dennis
June 8—Llmerock Vallery Pomona Wayne.
Grange meets ln Vinalhaven.
—At Knox Hospital. June 3.
June 9—High School baccalaureate toAnderson
Mr and Mrs Thomas Anderson, for
service at the Community Building
June IO- The National Honor Society merly Bymiece Havener, a daughter.
Kan La—At Knox Hospital. June 2. to
Initiation at 3 p m.
Mr and Mrs. Jalo Ranta, a daughter—
June
11 -Camden: High
School June
Alleen.
Alumni banquet
June
13--Rockland
High
School
Commencement at the Community,
MARRIED
Building
Cummings-Murphy — At Rockland.
June 14 Educational Club Picnic at June 2. Myron C Cummings and Ve
home of Mrs Jesse Bradstreet, 57 Suf rona L. Murphy, both of Rockland.—
folk street.
by Rev. Maldwyn Vaughn Parry.
June IO -Father's Day.
Dyer-McLaurhlan — At
Vinalhaven.
June 24 St. John's Day
Clare May 29. Leslie B Dyer. Jr.. and Patricia
mont Commandery host to 11 Com- C McLauchlan, both of Vinalhaven__
manderles.
Dr Charles S. Mitchell.
June 25—Warren: Annua! meeting of
High School Alumni Association.
DIED
June 26—Rockport: Union memorial
services at Baptist Church.
Abbolt—At Owl's Head. June 2. Julia
June 30—-Camp Tanglewood opens Emma, widow of Woodbury Abbott, age
at Lincolnville.
83 years. 7 months, 2 days
Funeral
July 31 Aug 3—Lincoln County Fair Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Burpee Fu
at Damariscotta
neral Home.
Interment ln Achorn
Aug. 2-4—Centennial celebration at Cemetery
North Haven.
•
Roberts—At Rockland. June 4. Faus
Aug
20-24—North Knox Fair at tina Shirley Roberts, age 92 years. 7
Union.
months, 21 days. Funeral at 2 o'clock
Thursday from residence on I.ake ave
Interment Roberts Cemetery.
The evening shows at Park The nue.
Vinalhaven.
Hall—At Gloucester. Mass . May 30.
atre will begin at 6.45. except on
Walter J. Hall of Owl's Head, age 38
double feature nights when the pro years,
4 months, 13 days. Interment
in Ash Point.
gram will start at 6.30.
Wall—At Camden, May 28. John G.
Wall of Tenant's Harbor, age 96 years.
Stanley Yeaton cf Waldoboro was 9 months. 11 days. Interment ln SeaCemetery. Tenant's Harbor
before Municipal Court Monday i side
Butler—At East Warren. June 2.
on charges of driving while under Annie E . widow of Franklin E. But
aged 69 years 3 months, 9 days.
the influence of intoxicating liquor.. ler.
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o’clock from
The arrest was made by State Police Simmons Funeral Home Burial at
Officer Harold Mitchell who gave - Union Cemetery, Union.
Libby—In Belmont. Mass.. May 27,
the location cf the offense as on
Jane Ambrose Libby, daugh'er of Ralph
Route 17 betweea South Hope and U.
and Ellen Ambrose Libby, aged 5
Rockport. A second charge of in years, 8 months. 27 days

toxication and disturbing the peace
was also brought against him. The
cases were continued until June 12
for hearing and the presentation
of the findings of a blood test taken
by Dr. F. F Brown, Jr., at the Rock
land Police Station following the
arrest. He was released on $200
bail.

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my father. Howard C.
Clark, who left us June 2, 1945
How we miss your smiling face.
No one else can fill your place.
We know you're In the Savior's care.
Wc hope, some day. to meet you there
His daughter. Mrs. Oscar Hagberg.
Clark Island. Me.

There are nearly 2009 veterans in
hospital at Togus. Urgent request
has been made cf the Red Cross to
supply Gray Ladies and Nurses'
Aides, to do welfare work among
these, who deserve well of their
country A limited number of faith
ful Gray Ladies from Rockland has
been going to Togus and serving
there, once a week The very small
number cf others willing to volun
teer, and the difficulty of arranging
for transportation, have hindered us
from sending more. Togus needs
help. The Knox County Red Cross
calls fcr a meeting of all women
who are interested in this problem,
to be held at the Office at 447 Main
street, Rcckland. Friday.

Dances At Oakland

Three ex-GIs, Bob Brown and
Howard Dearborn of Camden and
Torn Aylward of Rockland, have
leased the Oakland Pa:k property
for the season and will iun dances
each Thursday and Saturday night
throughout the Summer.
The Thursday night dance will
feature a well known band from out
of town each week, while the Satur
day schedule calls for one of the
excellent local bands.
The operators announce that they
have established a parking system
at the park and that both roads
have been widened to accommodate
tiaffic easily.
This week, the Southernaires.
feature band at the Chateau in
Bangor will play. Following weeks
will bring bands equally well known.

Willis Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis H. Anderson, 9 Warren
street, was recently elected business
manager of the '48 Prism at a
Sophomore Class election at Uni
versity of Maine.

Cclby College will hold its 125th
Commencement day exercises June
17 with 74 candidates for the bache
Mrs. Billie Tennant, proprietor of
lor of arts degree. 28 of whom are
from Maine. Maine students in Parisian Beauty Shop, has returned
clude Delphina Ann Norwood cf from a Winter sojourn at Fort Lau
Warren.
derdale, Fla.
Justice Earle L. Russell of the
Maine Superior Court will speak for
the Superior Court and Attorney
William B. Mahoney for the Bar
at a reception and dinner Wednes
day at the Falmouth Hotel in honor i
of three Maine justices. Guests of
honor at the Affair, sponsored by
members of the Cumberland County
Bar Association, will be Justices
Nathaniel Tompkins and Raymond
Fellows of the Maine Supreme Court
and Justice Frank A. Tirrell. newly
appointed to Superior Court. Jus
tice Tirrell is presiding at the June
term of Superior Court, which
opened today.

Barrett M. Jordan, a recent
graduate of New England Institute
of Embalming, Boston, yesterday
entered the employ of Coombs
Funeral Chapel. Belfast, as an em
balmer. Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, have
taken an apartment at 19 High
street, Belfast.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge will meet
tonight at 7.30. There will be de
gree work on five candidates. Re
freshments will be served.

Robert Brewer and Mr. and Mrs.
George Hamlin attended the annual
meeting and outing of the Maine
Elks Association at Old Orchard
Beach. Mr Brewer was elected
trustee.
Penobscot View Grange meets
Thursday night at Glen Cove at 8
o'clock.

The W.C.T.U. meets Friday at 2.30
p. m with Mrs. Louise Ingraham.
Program on letters written and re
ceived, will be presented. This is
the annual meeting with election
of officers and appointment of di
rectors.

All passengers taking Wood's bus
for Bangor June 9 will leave at 10
Lieut. Commander Harry Bart o'clock Sunday morning from
lett, formerly attached to the Coast Wood’s Station. Room for five
Guard Base in Rockland, and soon more passengers.
to be retired, was a visitor in the
Next Monday night, the Rockland
city yesterday. "I miss Rockland,"
Chamber
of Commerce joins with
he
told
The
Courier-Gazette
“
and
IN MEMORIAM
A collision between a car owned
In loving memory of Warren H Dow would like nothing better than to the Kiwanis Cub at 6.15 p. m. for
live here.” He has relocated in dinner. A timely program will be
and operated by George Sandner who left us June 3. 1943
Out ln Achorn softly sleeping.
Bangor.
presented and all members of the
and a taxi driven by Roscoe Morse
Where the flowers gently wave.
Chamber are urged to attend Res
on Main street Saturday badly
Lies the one we loved so dearly
damaged both cars and necessitated
Committal services for the late ervation cards are now in the mail
In his lonely silent grave
temporary hospital treatment for
He wlll never be forgotten.
Alvin C. Ramsdell were held at his and should be returned by Friday
Never will his memory fade.
the cab passengers and driver
former home in North Lubec Sun this week.
thoughts will ever linger
Those in the cab were Marie Leo Sweetest
Around the grave where he Is laid day. The remains were accompan
and Lulu M. Boyle, both of Rock Mother and Father. Sisters Norma ied from Florida by the widow and
Justin J. Willett of Thomaston
land. Mr. Sandner was unhurt in and Cecile.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartin. has been appointed to the Rockland
the collision.
Among others attending the com Fire Department on a six months’
IN MEMORY
mittal service were Mr. and Mrs. probationary appointment. Willett
1943—Berton L. Lawry 1946
Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome
Donald H. Fuller of Rockland.
is a veteran cf four and one-half
Gone
but
not
forgotten
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492
years' service in the Army, being
Wife. Sister and Brother.
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
Thanks to Don McLellan. Rock discharged in 1945.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon
CARD OF THANKS
land High School placed second in
day, Wednesday and Saturday,
We wish to thank all the friends of this year's State track meet in Port
The Rockland League of Wom
Phone 590, City.
lOtl Swan's Island and Rockland for their land. McLellan won the javelin en Voters is taking the initiative
many kindnesses during our recent bereavemcint. Especially Mr and Mrs. and discus, and Bartlett the pole in arousing interest in the coming
Arthur
Woodman. Burpee
Funeral vault. The go get 'em spirit of Hay- elections in Maine To alert every
Home and The Coast Guard: their serv- ford. Hoch, Chatto, and Smith, who citizen to action and to help him
WIRING AND
Ice was greatly appreciated
got cold, soaked and muddy for the to act intelligently through voting,
Mr and Mrs. George Talnter
APPLIANCE SERVICE
old Lime City school, was very com is to energize democracy and make
it equal to the challenge of an
“EDDIE'’ BARNARD
Over one-half of the total area mendable.
atomic age Are you a registered
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
listed as farm land in the Pine Tree
voter? If you are not the League
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland
The
Albert
H.
Newbert
Association
that you go to your city build
3-tf State is wooded.
will meet Friday night at Masonic urges
Temple with Mrs. Matie Spaulding. ing and register on the following
Mrs. Carolyn Stewart and Mrs. days June 6. 7. 8. 10 or 12 from 9-1,
Vincie Clark as housekeepers. Mem 3-5, 7-9 o'clock. Know your can
LOST
bers are reminded to take sugar, didates know the issues upon which
they must act for you to shape the
WITHIN LAST THREE WEEKS butter, dishes and beano prizes.
future.
Many a candidate has
been elected, many an issue decided
A meeting of the officers and by a very, narrow margin of votes.
BURPEE
CHROME PLATED
executive committee of the Rock Your vote is your power, use it
land High School Alumni Associa wisely, urges the League.
SHOWER CONTROL
Funeral Home
tion was held Friday niglit at which
(BATH TUB FIXTI.TRE)
TELS. 390—1174-M
time plans for the annual-reception
Questions for c-pen forum at the
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
FINDER CALL
iu be held Friday night, June 14 Educational Club meeting at the
ROCKLAND, ME.
were made. Miss Louise Harden home of Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet,
The Courier-Gazette
and Miss Aimee Karl are in charge June 14. 1. Do you approve the
Ambulance Service
reward
45.lt of the entertainment, Mrs Louise Foreign Policy of the United States
Gregory of decorating. Mrs. Mary as outlined by Secretary of State
Ladd, Mrs. Katharyn St. Clair and Byrnes? 2. What is the best plan
Henry Marsh, refreshments and to curb inflation in this country?
Lloyd Daniels, dance. Miss Lucille 3. Do we need more or less Gov
Connon. treasurer, has announced ernment Control to make Democ
the following list of collectors to racy work?
aid in getting the dues of the mem
bers as the fund s of the Associa
Come to Daniels Jewelers for the
tion have been sadly depleted the new "Duncan Glass," Teardrop pat
past year and it is necessary that tern.—adv
a gcod collection be made this year.
Those collecting dues are Perry
Howard Perry Margeson. Miss Na
AN OPPORTUNITY
omi Rackliff, Mrs. Virginia Stod
For
a reliable woman of good
Until the opening of our Rockland
dard, Miss Betty Holmes, Miss
repute and in good health.
Aimee Karl, Katherine A. Veazie,
A life-long position in Rock
Miss Louise Harden, Lloyd Daniels.
Establishment in June wc arc prepared to
land is available, pleasant work,
Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs. Inez Harden,
comfortable, congenial surround
Herman Hart. Miss Pearl Borgerson
service any Rockland calls from our
ings. good board and room, no
and Mrs. Molly Ladd
worries about hard times to come.
Thomaston or Rockport Homes.

Tels. Thomaston 192
Hugh Benner, Rockland 901-W
Davis Funeral Service, Rockport 2424

Hats for mid-Summer wear just
received.
Assortment
includes
horse-hair and the new rayon taf
fetas—both large and small styles
shapes To be seen at the Sarah
Linnell Hat Shop, Copper Kettle in
the Square.
45-46

Modest
pay.
Middle
aged
woman preferred.
References
exchanged
Write
MRS. ALICE ROSSMORE
Care The Courier-Gazette

The Knox County Association for
Rural Religious Educat.on. has con
tinued its service, in wart me and
in the post-war period, to the un
churched of rural Knox County.
This service is carried on in ten
towns. It extends d rectly to 20
communities, and indirectly to sev
eral more, through the children
which are brought by school bus
to the consolidated schools.
The Association has in accord
ance with the const tution, "main
tained Sunday schools where pos
sible." This was interpreted in
executive board meeting four years
ago as meaning those communities
wh ch can furnish some leadership
to assist the director. Sunday
schools have been held in South
Hope. Clark jsiand, North Union,
Hope Corner, Ash Point and North
Cushing. South Hope is the only
one of these which has been in ses
sion every Sunday. In all these Sun
day Schools, some adults and old
er young people are interested. All
have an effect upon community life
and standards, which in turn in
fluence the younger. children.
The South Hope Sunday School
(Advent Christian) in addition to
the rout ne, has had one com
munion service with Rev. Victor
Osborn as minister, the annual pic
nic, a special service for a young
man entering the Service, a Vic
tory service in August, observance
of Christmas and Easter, with 92
present at the latter, World Day of
Prayer for Missions. Mother’s Day,
and Rural Life Sunday, with the
South Hope Grange invited, and
Rev. Ernest Doughty as minister.
The rear of the chapel has been
shingled to the eaves. Shingles have
been ordered for the west roof, with
$93 available for the expense. Near
ly $20 is in the growing fund for
the re-decoration of the interior.
Electric lights were installed in De
cember by an unknown giver.
Gifts have been made to missions,
Christian Civic League, Red Cross,
and the shut-ins remembered at
Christmas and Easter. The Sunday
School contributes regularly to the
Association.
The church of seven members
held election of officers
The North Union Sunday School
(Community) now in session every
other Sunday was closed in midWinter. Christmas, Easter, and
Rural Life Sunday were observed,
with Rev. Ernest Doughty as min
ister for the latter, and the 4H,
Farm Bureau, and Grange members
as guests. The Sunday School has
a Junior Choir, with Mrs. Evelyn
Kennard as leader. Two adults have
united with the Free Rescue Mission
Society of North Union. The re
quirement for membership is profes
sion of Christian faith. The Society
now has 13 members. Some im
provements have been made on in
terior of the chapel
Clark Island Sunday School
Baptist) has had an average of more
than two sessions each month. A
Victory Service was held in August
with the speaker Rev. Charles H.
Ellis, who was a lad at Clark Island.
Christmas and Easter were observed
with good attendance and much as
sistance from the people of the
community, which has contributed
$20 for the monthly light bills. Fuel
also has been given to the Sunday
School. A picnic was held in Sep
tember, the first since war time.
The steps have been repaired. The
school children now met once in
two 'weeks after school to "clean
up" the grounds and chapel, this
followed by "a good time" together.
Hope Corner Sunday School
(Community) has a sess’on once a
month in the Grange hall. There
was special observance of Rural
Life Sunday. Mother s Day, Christ
mas and Easter There have been
Home Family Sunday Schools at
NOTICE
All persons are hereby notified not to
give credit, on my account, to my wile,
Mrs. Ethel C. Wier Goss, as I shall pay
no bills contracted by her. In My
Name, after this date, she having left
my bed and board without Just cause.
June 1. 1946
LEROY WALTER FERNALD GOSJS.
330‘/2 Pleasant St.
Rockland, Me.
(R F D. Route 1)
45*T 49

Ash Point Sunday School (Bap
tist) had 11 Summer sessions with
community leadership except once
a month when the director was
present. Special services were held
Oct. 28 Christmas and Easter in
wh ch children co-operated The
church members held a business
meeting and election of officers in
October.
North Cushing Chapel (Union)
was opened for an Old Home Serv
ice in the Summer. A SundaySchool was started, but was closed
because of whooping cough. Some
repairs were made, but not sufficient
for cold weather. Plans are made
for further repairs, and it is hoped
to start a Sunday School in the
Summer.
The work of “Christian character
instruction in the public schools” as
called for by the constitution, is
primarily for children who do not
have a Sunday School available.
Care has been taken to secure the
approval of the school boards, which
is a legal requirement.
Tiie month following the 1945 an
nual meeting was, as usual, the
most intensive in the schools, with
special programs in most of the 20
schools, at which honors for Bible
Reading were awarded to several
hundred children The special pro
grams included the 5th annual bac
calaureate for graduates at Hope
Corner in the Universalist Church,
the 4th annual service at the Rock
ville Church, the 2nd annual service
in the North Cushing Chapel. A
marked increase in the number of
parents and friends present is evi
dent each year.
The director has taught in 22
schools during the current school
year. This includes approximately
500 children. The course has been
“Building a Christian Character"
by Carrier and Clowes, adapted to
post war children, with special em
phasis on fair play, and learning to
work together and with God. The
display of 80 posters at this meeting
is from the various rural schools,
and they are in some way related
to the lessons.
The director has made about 300
call in homes, part of these in con
ference tilth the Sunday School
leadership in villages; 90 copies of
the Upper Room are distributed

Week-end arrivals at the F. J.
O'Hara plant included the Jeanne
D'Arc, Capt Charles Carver, with
66,000 redfish, 10,500 pollock. 1200
haddock. 1300 cod. 1800 hake, 1200
flounders and 730 cusk. The Little
Growler Capt. Walter Ross, arrived
yesterday with an estimated total
of 70 to 75 thousand pounds. The
Iva M . Capt. Lew Wallace, docked
Monday, liailing for 25,000 mixed.
The Billow, Capt. Percy Spurling,
discharged at General Seafoods with
6420 cod. 270 hake, 55,375 redfish,
12,450 pollock, 135 haddock, 110 grey
sole and 385 dabs.
The Althea Joyce, Capt. Don
Joyce, discharged 6785 cod, 150
hake 5840 redfish, 66,000 pollock.
1315 haddock, 150 catfish and 380
flounders.
Lida & Dick. Capt. Leroy Ames,
135 cod. 315 hake, 17,575 redfish.
625 pollock, 40 haddock, 26 cat
fish and 520 flounders.

FOR SALE

Are you really worried what to select

for Dad next Sunday?

Are you ripping

the pages off the calendar as you ponder
over the question—what can I get Dad?
Well, take it easy.

Gregory’s is an

old timer at this Father’s Day business.

V. B. CROCKETT

$1.00

Yacht Designer and

SUPERFLEX TIES

Broker

In Gorgeous Patterns and Colorings

AT BROADWAY AND RANKIN STREET

your boat

FUNERAL HOME

Call or Phone Ralph B. Daggett

$1.00 to $3.00

Asters,

Balsams,

40-tf

Now Available

Bachelor-buttons,

Snap

dragons, Stocks, Salvia, Petunias, Calendulas; also
Vegetable Plants, Cabbage, Broccoli, Cucumber,
Cauliflower, Tomato.

Latest techniques in Tree
Spraying for control of all cater
pillars and certain other insects.

For complete Tree Service, call
or write—

Goodridge & Connell

MRS. EDWIN A. DEAN
486 OLD COUNTY ROAD,

Anderson Camp Aux. S.U.V.

When you come into our store, look
around. You’ll find that your problem

can be easily solved.

Maybe you won’t

find just exactly what you want but you
will come darn close to it.

So, why worry about the calendar.
Gregory’s is ready for the Big Day. And

we are sure Dad will have the biggest
Father’s Day in years if he receives his
gifts from our store.

$5.95 to $10.00
mcgregor sport shirts
$5.95 to $9.25

TROPICAL SLACKS
Stripes and Plain Colors Tailored to Perfection

\

$5.22 to $7.50

ALL WEATHER JACKETS

In Plain Colors and Fancy Stripes and TJjccks

Lined and Unlined. Natural, Tan, Green

45c to $1.00

$5.95 to $12.50

STRAW HATS

LUGGAGE

In Attractive Weaves

Week-end Cases, Gladstones and Bags

TEL. ROCKLAND. 257-13

PLANTS FOR SALE

RVICE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5

McGregor sweaters

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY

ROCKVILLE, ME.

GOOD BLUEBERRY CROP

Judging from the heavy bloom.
Maine’s
Agricultural
Extension
Service predicts an excellent Maine
crop of blueberries this year, barring
bad weather or some unexpected
condition. Crops have been poor
the last two years. Raymon N.
Atherton, Extension Service mar
keting economist, said growers and
processors would have the advant
age of a blueberry crop reporting
service this Summer and Fall.

While You Tear The Calendar

WEMBLEY TIES

RUSSELL

Processional—“Pomp and Circum
stance."
Edward Elgar
High School Orchestra directed by
Mrs. Carol G. Jillson
Clifford Cameron, Marshal
Invocation,
Dr.John Smith Lowe
Anthem—“America My Own."
Nobel Cain
R.H.S. Girls' Glee Club, directed by
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn
Scripture,
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
Hymn—"Eternal Father, Strong To
Save.'
John B. Dykes
Congregation
Prayer,
Rev Maldwyn V. Parry
( Solo—"Lord's Prayer,’
Albert Hay Malotte
Paul M Payson
Sermon—"The Course al Life.”
Rev. Curtis 1. Stanley
Anthem—“Panls Angellcus
Cesar Franck
Paul M. Payson and Girls' Glee Club
Benediction,
Major Abraham Thompson
Recessional,
Senior Class

Don’t Tear Your Hair

25-T-tf

I would appreciate listing

The baccalaureate service of the
class of 1946. Rockland High School
will take place in the Community
Building at 7.30 o'clock next Sunday
night. Following will be the pro
gram:

Beginning Wednesday Dr. North
will not be in his office each week
until further notice.
45-62

BEAUTIFUL BOTANY TIES ’
$1.00, $1.50

MERRILL PROPERTY

Sermon Next Sunday Night
To Be Preached By Rev.
Curtis Stanley

Beano G. A. R. Hall Friday, June
Patrolman Arthur Schildt of the
45* lt
city police resigned Saturday and 7 at 7 P- mleft immediately for Houlton where
he is assigned to the Border Patrol. !
RUMMAGE SALE
Schildt had applied for the civil
service position some time before
entering the police force
G. A. R. HALL

we have something for Dad.

The Rexall Store

The Baccalaureate

each quarter among homes. These
help as a background for about 60
Home Family Sunday Schools,
where children who cannot attend
a Sunday School because of dis
tance. have a lesson in the home.
Story papers and other Christian
literature arc also distributed to
those who desire them.
As in other years. I wish to thank
all the public school teachers, Sun
day School leaders and parents who
have made it possible by their co
operation to multiply the values of
the work to the children. Also I
would thank all churches in the
county which have supplied story
papers, and which by their prayers,
gifts, and co-operation, have made
it possible for small villages to have
some religious life through an open
chapel, lessons in the schoolroom,
or contacts in the home.
Hazel N. Lane,
Director.

this event and we can tell you this—

* 45-46

AND. MAINE

The Fish Arrivals

For weeks we have been planning for

45*47

TEL. 607-JK FOR APPOINTMENT

spare at our
bud let us put
Ir.

Hope Corner, North Hope and Head
of the Lake.

Will not wrinkle

34-tf

he radio test
los.

Unchurched Knox

Will Be Held On Thursday Fine Progress Made By Hazel
Lane With Rural Sunday
and Saturday Nights
Schools
This Summer

DAVIS FUNERAL HOME

board of the
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Tuesday-Friday

TEL. 963-R
43-T-47

ARBORISTS
BOX 328. v ROCKPORT, ME.
TEL. 2120
45-48

$2.00 to $4.00
GENUINE PANAMAS
$5.00, $6.00

t

$3.00 to $47.48
Seaforth and L’Orle’ Toiletries
Exclusively for Men

GREGORY’S

WALDOBORO

WARREN

ft ft ft ft

««««

MRS ISABEL LABE
Oorresspondent ■

ALENA L. STARRETT
Conespondent
ft ft ft ft

* ft ft ft
Telephvfle 78

Tel 46

Mr. and Mrs S. F. Maskell an
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benner of
Belmont, Mass., spent the week nounce the engagement of their
end at the Benner Homestead, I daughter. Miss Annette S. iHasken
R N„ of Jackson Heights, N. Y , to
Pleasant street
Arthur L Bryant, Jr.
The Missionary Society will meet M-Sgt
Friday afternoon at the home of USAAF son of Mr. and Mrs Ar
Mrs Cro.-.hy Waltz, for the monthly j lhur I . Bryant, Sr, of Wiscasset
now stationed at Mitchell kleld
program.
MLss Haskell graduated
Kev. George Price returned Wed N. Y.
from
W'arren
High School, and
nesday Irom the Northern. Bantist
Convention in Grand' Rapids. Mich. from the Cambridge Hospital
School of Nursing, following which
Mrs. B. C. Reed and Robert Reed she was employed as nurse at tne
of Portland were visitors Thursday Mi.es Memorial Hospital, in. Damat the home of Miss Grace Sim aris:otta
Following graduation
mons
from Margaret Hague Memorial
Mr and Mrs I. S Bailey of New Hospital School of Nursing, at Jer
York are at the home of Mrs. sey City, N. J, where she took a
Maude Clark Gay Mr Bailey went special course, she was doing public
Friday to Weld to visit his father, health work with the Public Healtn
Irving »s Bailey.
Bureau in Jersey City. For several
Miss Clara Gay is visiting in, months, she has been on private
Boston.
nursing duty at Jackson Heignts
The Lions Club will entertain the N Y M-Sgt. Bryant served in, tne
highest ranking High School boy Pacific area No date lias been set
and girl from each class June ft at for the wedding.
the Grange hall. The students
Mrs. Emma INorwood, Mrs. H D
are: Seniors, Dorothv Sjiear and
Jack Mills; juniors, Ruth Burgess Sawyer Miss Evelyn, Sawyer, and
and Ronald Ralph; sophomores. Mrs. P D Starrett were visitors
Lucille Newbert and John Castner; Thursday at the home of Mr ano
freshmen, Alice Morse and Merrick Mrs. John Mitchell, in Friendsnip
the occasion being the golden wed
Beane.
Word has been received of the ding anniversary of Mr and (Mrs.
death in Wilton of Mrs. Herbert Mitchell
Maxey, formerly of this town
Miss Evelyn Sawyer returned to
King Solomons Lod"e FA.M., day to Gorham, N. H., to resume
works the Muster Mason degree teaching, after spending the holi
Friday night.
day week-end with her parents,
The Baptist Board of Trustees Mr. and Mrs. Harold ID. Sawyer.
meets tonight at 8 o’clock.
Mr and Mrs. Will am Kelso, ano
Mr
and Mrs. Joseph Stafford
and Mr. and Mrs. William Ringer Miss (Bertha Starrett of Wakeneid,
of Lubec were callers Sunday on Mass., spent the holiday week-end
,,t Mis< Starrett’s Summer home in
friends here.
Mrs. L. M Newbert is in Portland this town
with tier son, Oren Robinson who is , Committees lor the stated meet
ing Friday of Ivy Chapter, Gl-h.,
seriously ill in the hospital.
are: Refreshments, Mr and Mrs.
Miller-Le'gli ton
Jurra, Mr. and Mrs. Uno
Miss Ellen Leighton, daughter of Andrew
Laiho Mr. and IMrs, Nestor KaioMr and Mrs. Linwood Leighton of maki; entertainment, Mrs. ix-cia
Damariscotta, became the bride Wiley, an.d Mrs. Marion McCluskey.
Saturday of Roger Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller. The , Alfred Wilson is ill.
Miss IFrances Wren was m Au
wedding took place at the home of
Judge George W Singer and the gusta Saturday on business
couple were attended by Linwood
“The Moonlight Cabaret Min
1 eighton. Jr
Miss Amy Rice, j strels’’ will be presented at 8 o'clock
Thomas Lee and Miss Priscilla Wednesday at White Oak Grange
Weeks.
Hall, North Warren,, proceeds to tne
Miss Miller graduated from Lin Grange Welfare Committee. Mer
coln Academy and is employed at rill Payson will be the interlocutor,
the First National Bank in Dam and the endmen. Mrs. Guy Stimoariscotta. Mr. Miller graduated sen Miss Virginia Moody, Mrs
from Lincoln Academy, class of Merrill Payson, and Mrs. Altord
1939. He served four years in the Wiley; comedians, Mrs. Ella (Ben
Army and is now employed at Wal- , ner of Waidoboro, and Willis Moody
doboro Garage.
Jr.; mixed quartet, Mrs. Irving
They will make their home in Gammon, Mrs. Benjamin Perry
Medomak for the Summer, follow- j Benjamin Perry, and Benjamin
mg a wedding trip to the White I Barbour. Mrs. Altord Wiley is di
Mountains and Lake Placid, N. Y. | recting. and Mrs Ernest Campbell
W. Scott Carter
will be the prompter. Refreshments
W Scott. Carter, 54. died suddenly will be sold.
Sunday ut his home in Friendship.
The initiatory degree will be
Mr. Carter had been engaged in conferred Wednesday at a special
boat building for 20 years.
meeting of warren Lodge, i.g.g.f
He is. survived by liis wife, Alice
Robert Wyllie entertained tne
M Carter; one son, Donald: Ills members of the senior class at
mother, Levonia Carter, all of supper Friday.
Friendship; two brothers Chester
Softball games scheduled tnis
of Medomak and Maynard of
week,
for girls are: Monday, at
Friendship; four sisters, Mrs Letha
Collamore. Mrs. Ida Wotton, Mrs. Appleton; and Union at warren.
Robert Lash, Mrs. Carl Simmons,
all of Friendship.
Baptist Church with Rev. Henry
Services will be held Wednesday Van Deman officiating. Interment
at 2 o’clock from the Friendship will be in Harbor View Cemetery.

HOME FUEL OIL USERS

j

A full fuel oil tank is safer
from

rust

and

corrosioh.

Makes you sure df fuel

hand when you need it;

Tuesday; Appleton at Warren,
Wednesday.
The Student Council. Banquet
will be held Thursday at 7 p. m., at
the Montgomery rooms, Mrs. Grace
Wyllie, of the faculty in charge.
Toastmaster will be Miss Frances
Wren, president, and the speaker
Supt. Earl M Spear of Waidoboro
Charles Wilson will be song leaner,
and a ieature will be the Who’s
Who at High School awards.
in
charge of the decorations will oe
Mary Boggs, Joyce Butler, wm
Riutta, Louie Cogan. and Robert
Wyllie; and in charge of the sup
per, Ruth Pease, Jill Cogan, Kvangeline Barbour, Flora Simmons,
and Theodore Overlock
Miss Annette Haskell, R. N., ot
Jackson Heights, N. Y., is with ner
parents, Mr. and Mrs. |S. F. (Haskell
for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Waisanen
and Waino (Waisanen, were recent
guests of relatives in West Faris.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Waisaenen, Pleasantville, are, Miss
Irene and Miss June Heikkinen oi
West Paris, and Mrs. Annie Fuikinen of Harrison.
• Albert Norwood, seven-year-oid
son of Mr. and (Mrs. Ralph Nor
wood suffered a broken left leg, at
play recently. The bone was set at
Knox 'Hospital, and he is at nis
home again.
Mr and Mrs Glenwood Reever
of Beverly, Mass., were noliaay
week-end guests of her mother,
Mrs Abbie J. Newbert in this town,
and of his mother, Mrs. Nellie
Reever in Waldoboro.
z
Rev. Linwood C. Porter of An
dover, will speak Sunday morning
at the Congregational Church, as a
candidate.
Members of the Woman’s CluD
who are to attend the ' picnic
Thursday at the crescent Beach
cottage of Mrs. Everett Cunning
ham, are reminded to take own
dishes, sugar and cream, for cortee
wili be served by Mrs Cunningtiam
Each car will make provisions lor
lunch for the passengers. Cars win
leave at 10 o’clock
H D, Sawyer motored Sunday to
Gorham, N. H., with his daughter
Miss Evelyn Sawyer, who returned
to resume teaching, after passing
the holiday week-end with her
parents.
Ernest iL. Starrett Jias bought the
Virgil Bills milk route.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Overlock
and family of Brockton, Mass,
spent the week-end with relativee
in this town.
Mrs. Niilo Hill and sons Ivan, and
Theodore have been guests of ner
sister, Mrs. Scott Melvin in Port
land,
Friends of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
Libby, formerly of South Warren,
now of Belmont, Mass, were greatly
shocked to learn of the sudden
death of their only daughter, Jane
Ambrose, aged five. The child who
attended a kindeigarten in Belmont,
was taken critically ill and was ad
mitted to a hospital the Sunday befo e her death. The sympathy of
their many friends in this town, is
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Libby in
their great sorrow. Services were
conducted at the Methodist Church
in Belmont, Jane having been a
member of the Sunday School there
andi also christened lin that church.
Relatives attending fiom this town,
andi vicinity, were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bean of South Warren, Mr
anc; Mrs. Hiram Libby, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Libby and sen Roger of
Thomaston, and Mr. and Mrs. E
W. Haskell of Deer Isle. Floral
tributes were profuse, and the
church was crowded with those,
who came to pay their last respects
to one, who, though so very young in
years, had touched their lives and
hearts with her lovable ways, and
ninny disposition. She was bom in
Belmont, Mass., Aug. 30, 1940 Be
sides her parents she leaves her
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Ambrose of Lynn, Mass.,
her paternal grandfather, Oliver
Libby, of South Warren and several
aunts.

GLENMERE

f

Mr. and Mrs. C A. Schellens and
UNION
daughter Mary have arrived at
their cottage. “The Delaware.'
Concludes His Unique Story
Donald Watt who nas employ
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWBB
Of “The Settlement” Up
ment
in Bath, was holiday week
Correspondent
end guest of his parents, Mr. ana
AAA*.
’Roostook Way
ZS ZS ZS
Mrs. Winslow Watt.
Telephone
2-21
Mr and Mrs. E. K. Merrill oi
(By Iree Member, Chapter 2)
Bedford
Hils, N. Y and Dr. Dudley
The meat and poultry edibles in
the Aroostook settlement were, R g Carpenter of Boston spent Merrill and son, Dudley of Cam
bridge, Mass., passed the week-end
abundant but wild meat, such as
'
at the Merrill gettage
deer, bear rabbits, etc., were plentiholiday witli Mis Heib
ful and perch and trout provided [ Bowes.
Mr. and IMrs. diaries Ward have
ample fish diet. (The settlement Miss Jean Knight went Tuesday returned to Lynn. Mass., alter
borders the St John s river. I don’t,
! spending three weeks at nome
know much about the geography of' to New York City, accompai y ig Acres..
that region but I think Mr Roberts Mrs. Aino Laukka of Warren.
I Mj &nd ,Mrs Albert l'olman oi
said one must cross the AUegashj Recent callers on Mrs. Verna j Quincy, Mass., were at their vot
River bridge to get to the settle- w
were her granddaughter and tage a lew days recently.
men»-j
I
rnn
Mr- ftnd Mrs William Keen, Were
The settlement boasts three log family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Con- guests gu
Qf Mfs
schoolhouses as well as the “meet- way ancj SOn of East Braintree,
— i in port Clyde
ing house" where religious services M
1 Mrs. Walter Barter spent
are held Teachers? Well. I wonI
asked
Ronnie
and
Mary
Barker
have
week-end
her niece, Mrs.
dered about that, too, so a »on.cu ---- ->— ---- -------- -------gene
Wattsw.th
Camden
Mr. Roberts. Here’s the answer, been guests of their grandparents I Thp Ladies Circle will meet
and it strikes me as a ratner Mr and Mrs Lucius Barker, while • Thursday afternoon with Mrs Nelclever ldea-as frequent attempts
mother
altended Grand lie
2ttlemenntVhaed faiJed^
* °
Chapter. O.E.S.
! - ™r. and Mrs Eugene Schellens.
They select a bright, promising Mr. and Mrs, Merrill Henderson r" and Mr and Mls Eu«ene
Schellens. Jr., of Essex, Conn , were
femin.ne pupil chip up and send and daughter Sally of Queeche, Vt., at their cottage recently
her to Holton or Presque Isle to
,,
.
Encouraging reports are received
study to be a teacher! When she sPent the hollday week-end with
from
Rodney Simmons who is a
graduates, she comes home to Mrs. Jane Thurston and Miss
patient at tlie Maine General Hos
teach
When she marries or for Florencs Thurston
other reasons stops teaching they
Mrs R E Thurston Mrs R M pital, Portland.
always have another "settlement
, .
, ,
„
protege" ready to take over and McKinley and daughter, Ruth and partment will not touch it. He said
carry on the teaching. Usually have Mrs. Ernest Doughty spent (Monday it killed birds, fish, and of course,
enough graduates to fill all needs. in Madison, where they called on all bees and smaller insects. Is it
No “officers of the law in the Mrs McKinley’s sister, Mrs. Benja- not a serious matter to use it over
settlement—Uncle Joe says they
don’t need them—never crime of m*n Weston and Mrs. Ralph Lowe, large areas in Maine? Can it not
any kind, never a divorce-^when a R. M McKinley went Saturday to be forbidden? Certainly we nave
wife or husband dies the one left Boston He will return Tuesday I laws Prot-ecting all song birds.
living never marries again.
daughter Bettv whn tins'
1 am consulting the National Au"Aunt Ann." is the town doctor, with his daughter Betty, who nas i dobon
aboul n Their magand she and her husband, Uncle completed her second year at Mt azine lias already reported that R
Joe, play Dad and Mama to the Holyoke College,
kills birds everywhere, if they are
whole settlement. Well, seems to R R Thurston leaves today for ki.led in numbers and bees are also
me those folks have about all there ... ,
,
is in life without the fret, worry, Atlantic City, as a delegate to the killed, how can we expect fruit or
lying, cheating, backbiting, un- Rotary International Convention, flowers, to say nothing of the tragic
necessary expense and bother—and held jn that city,
loss ot song birds? Cannot the in
all the rest of it-that highly civia.nest
has returned fluential Maine papers do some
lized “us ’ have tied about our sev
tlie Methodist Cliurch for his thing about tiiis?
eral necks—huh? (Health, comlort, to
third
year, his 51st year in the
Grace H Burke
goodness—what more is there?) i ministry.
Rev and Mrs. Doughty
forgot to mention the big order oi will observe their Golden Wedding
Read Tiie Courier-Gazette
“medicines" that Aunt Ann had Anniversary June 11 at the home of
filled every year—a whole “hoss their daughter, Mrs Isaiah Webb at
load!
TT . .
_
. an event
. . in
, the 22
Edwards
WANTED
^Undoing
Day „ is
Their
frjendsstreet.
arp South Portland
caJ1
setUement
You see Rev Mr afternoon or eveni
Walsh, while in New York or the
Thg
wil] £
home
COUTE or pick up or light paneledbody truck wanted for cash
Must be
^2"
a
of Mrs. Ralph Wallace tonight.
in good condition. Cail after 4 p. m..
clothing, presents, etc., for his Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goff were in except
CHARLES J MITCH“children" back in the settlement Boston last week, guests of Mr. and i ell. 57 Sunday
Pacific st
_________ 45 1;
and .when he arrived for his SumINTERESTED'.’
.u
u.
„
MrsHarold
Sweetland,
while
Mr
mer stay among them his collec- Gox recpived a check
at thp in a positjon that offers promotional
tion" was taken to the meeting , _hpv /-ni-ip
p
advancement, training and experience
Virtues’' nn/4
a”
VIlIlll.
in work that is always interesting; full
house"
and the
the ““iinrloin
undoing
” r>£
of tho
the
Mrs. Sarah Day of St. Johnsbury, maintenance plus salary, free insur
bundles, boxes, etc., was a gala day. Vt.,
is spending a month at her ance and hospitalization. 5 day week?
After many years among them,
former
which has been sold If so. write to MRS DANA POWELL,
the inhabitants were shocked and to Ernesthome
Box 2070. Hartford
Conn
Open to
Hunt.
saddened by the death of Rev Mr. son’s graduation. She will attend her single, high school and college gradu
ates.
45-lt
Walsh and a day of mourning was
Dinner
guests
Saturday
of
Mrs.
LOCAL
trucking,
dependable
sedvlce.
set aside in his memory.
Haskell were Mrs. D. S. Glidden moderate prices
H1LIXVROVE
Tel.
However, a man named Huse— LelaCooper
1199 MK
45*46
’s Mills and daughters
who had married a daughter of Mr of
,---------------------------------------------Walsh’—came to carry on.
He
of Providence, and Mrs. Helen ( exceptional opportunity for ag
of Bath.
I gresslve man with car to supply farm
built the second frame house and Buzzell
Miss Fliznhpfh ‘Rhodes Rreshman ers with Watkins Mineral Feeds, DPT
comes every Summer and carries on .
insecticide-, and other product, recogthe work started bv Rev. Mr. Walsh, l^fsiS t hro± Teachers College njzed far 80years No pslack s
n or
That ic thp ctnrv nf thp cpttlp- Vlsl^e^ ^er brother. Lincoln Rhodes lay Offs No investment Write
DEPT
mJnt ’4ay up Van Buren way" as >ast Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. 1 asc Box :i67 Newark, n j 45-T-55
iiieiu
way up van r>urt-n wa>
a.> QeorKe Ross of Rockland wprp also
old to me by Mr Roberts Bomehow callergs^e°LomT of her parent GIRL wanted to care for two small
chidren
No housewosk
Apply in per
son 134 TALBOT AVE
45-46
1 cant h®lp w°ndenng 11 a
o’ Mr and Mrs .Alvin Rhodes.
us wouldn t be happier if we should
____________
ELDERLY woman wanted for light
shed a lot of the useless outside
housework in country; right wages for
veneer of modern high-jinks living,;
amount of work required. Write H. W .
It Worries Her
care THE COURIER GAZETTE
45’46
and got a little closer to nature and
Scarsdale, N Y., May 26.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,,
the “simple life" as we cnoose to
called for and delivered
T. J FLEM
call it?
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ING. 19 Birch St
Tel 212W
10-T ti
Every
week
I
have
the
pleasure!
f
___
______ _
J;.
,
SALESGIRL wanted
Experience not
Maine has 4300 bridges of 10 feet of. reading
The Courier-Gazette and necessary. References required EDW
span or greater.
I do enjoy greatly the Maine news. GONIA
My own town paper, the Kenne GENERAL trucking wanted
bunk Star, is small and local and p. m. TEI, 985 R.
CAPABLE girl or woman wanted for
while I read every word in it, na general
housework ln family of two
adults. $25 week; 526 Main St. TEL
turally I find little State news
44-45
Now I am bothered about the 1285.
and bookkeeper want
news in the Annie Ripley letter of edSALESPEOPLE
at SENTER CRANE COMPANY
This great medicine ls tamom to
May 17 Our local Bronx River
43-45
relieve pain, nervous distress and
weak, "dragged out' restless feelings,
Parkway
superintendent
told
me
business executive, a veteran, deof 'certain days'—when due to func
only thfs month that D.D.T. was sires five room apar.ment furnished or
tional monthly disturbances.
deadly to use as a spray and should unfurnished or single family house
residential
good
iron [.PIKKHAMS COMPOUND never (be employed. The Park De- In1264-W

GIRLSESTERJ^
WOMANHOOD..,

WANTED for cash new and used
1-12 to
h p motors. 1725 R P M., 110
volt. 60 cycle ’2'' diameter shafting by
1V2” long shafting. Can use motors
such as washing machine, bench re
frigerator motors and any motor of
this size. Will bring you a good cash
price
ATLANTIC CLARION
STOVE
CO, 205 Exchange St Bangor. Me
42*46

■

/

,^rj~T^

Make Our Garage

'• <

Let us fill your tank now with

Your Headquarters

FUEL OIL

FOR

PASTRY cook and other help want
ed for the season. Good wages. E G.
McFARLAND.
The
Thompson
Inn.
South Bristol..
41-50

De Soto, Plymouth,

WOMAN wanted for chamber wo. k at
the SMITH HOUSE 39 Park St., apply
ln person.
43-45

Chrysler, Dodge

GULF OIL CORP.
C8 PARK STREET

The Memory Man

Enjoy your favorite sport at its best . . .

Service

ROCKLAND, ME.

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our

TEL.455

private solarium.

9

This distinguished hotel caters to guests

FEMALE workers for packing sardines
wanted
Free transportation within .'10
miles of Rockland
NORTH LUBEC
MFG CANNING CO
Tel 31 W

PALM BEACH HOTEL

TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
pouLry
Call ISADORE POUST , 41
Tillson Ave., City.
Tel. 1396 office,
residence 1221.
29tf

Engineered and Inspected.

STITCHERS
WANTED
EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

Last Longer and Perform

PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL

WILL RAY CASH

MILLER’S GARAGE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
JOHN H. MILLER, Owner

De SOTO, PLYMOUTH

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

“i lost 52 Lbs.!
WEAR SIZK 14 AGAIN"
MRS. C- O. WELLS. FT. WORTH
At Pictured Htrt ->
Vou may lose pounds and have a

Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person

more slender graceful figure. No
exercise. No drug®. No laxatives.
Eat meat potatoes travy, butter.
The experience ot Mrs. Wells stay
or mav not be different tha. youn.
but why not try the AYDS Vitamin
Candv Plan? l-oolt at these results.
ln clinical tests conducted by
medical doctors more than IM

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO
CAMDEN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1385

• WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES

Best.

37-T-tf

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Dayliqht Factory

ANTIQUES
wanted
Old
dishes,
vases, antique lamps of all kinds china
clocks sets old furniture, chairs, tables,
stands, desks, bureaus dolls and cld
buttons
MRS MILDRED R SMITH
29 High St . Belfast
Wlll call.
________________________ 41*46

who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.

We use Genuine Factory
Parts that Fit Accurately,

persons lost 14 to 15 pound,
average In • te" weeks "Ith
the AYDS Vitamin Candy
Reducing Plan.

With this Ayd. Plan vou don't cut
out anv meals starches, potatoes,
meats or butter, you simply cut them
down. It's simple and easter when
you enioy delicious (vitamin forti
fied) AYDS before each meal. Abso
lutely harmless. JO days supply ol
Ayds only *2.25. If not dekehted srlth results,
MONEY BACK on the very fint box. Phone

CARROLL CUT RATE

104 Main Street, Rockland
Leading Drug Counter!

Kmi where

CARS

FORD
MERCURY

TuEs3ay-FrI3at

(Tuesday-Friday
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TRUCKS

LINCOLN

SALES and SERVICE
PARTS!
ACCESSORIES!
TIRES AND TUBES!
EXPERT SERVICEMEN!

A Complete and Standard Line of Automotive Service

Yes! Still Buying and Selling Used Cars and Trucks

for

Well

Located

and

USE
OUR

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

REBUILT bicycle for sale, good con
dition Reasonable price NEIL FOGG
45 it
JR
Tel 132

GIRL'S bicycle for sale, new balloon
tires and tubes. Call between 11 u ni
and 6 p. in TEI, 647-14.
45*46

FIELD-GROWN cabbage plants. Gol
den Acre Copenhagen Market, Jersey,
Wakefield. Winter. Danish ballhead and
ied cabbage broccoli, bnisscls pprouts,
and cauliflower. 15c a dozen or $1.00 a
hundred STITES FARM, opposite Oak
land Park
Tel 256 14
45-lt

HOUSE. 4 rooms, for sale or to let;
electric lights and water Sold for $600
Inquire 16 ERIN ST., Thomaston. 45-46

ONE bedroom set complete for sale;
MRS.
I also 1 single bed complete. Route 1
Te!
RUSSELL'S STORE, Warren, fourth
45-11 house on right_____________________ 45 4«
WE have a good supply of gardening
STEAM clothes pressing machine for
tools:—Hoes
weed
slashers, spading sale. Apply MR NASH or MR FOOTE
forks, steel rakes long handle spades, at The Samoset, Rockland
45 45
square point shovel D handle spudes,
1931 MODEI, A Ford Coupe for sale
Massachusetts coal scoops, coal shovels,
45*46
picks, adzes, cultivators, brush rakes, TEL 14-12, Warren.
trowels
D;op in and see our line.
SMALL hardwood $1150 cord
TE~
CHARLES E BICKNELL II Hardware, 853 22__________________________________ 45 46
Sporting Goods, Household Appliances,
BOAT. 18 ft oak and pine, Ior sale,
509-513 Main St., Rockland, Me
45 It
one year old
TEL 853 22
45-46
PLOW, heavy duty. Syracuse Lron
LARGE
SIZE
maple
crib
foi
frame; small Hussey, small side hill,
spring and mattress
Price $10
Cali
cultivator, garden wheel barrow extra
45-46
springtooth harrow CHAS PRESCOTT. at 8 MASONIC ST.
29 Prescott St., City_________________ 45-46

OLD violin for sale, reasonable price.
ARDEI.LE DOW. Bushnell House back
uf Thomaston Cafe. Thomaston.
45*lt

TOMATO plants 40c per doz, flower
seedlings of all kinds, rthrdy chrysan
themums. perennlalse
LUCIEN DEAN.
Old County road, between Rankin St
and Talbot avenue.
45*48
1935 LASALLE four door sedan Tor
sale.
New piotor and two new tire--,
price $525 Can be seen at TEXACO
PARK STATION, Main St._______ 45*46

SECOND HAND carriage and play pen
for sale, $15
Tel. 307 W
DELIA
YORK _____________ ___________ 45*46

HOUSE 7 rooms, for sale ln Warren
village Write to MAYNARD C WALTZ.
60 Russell St.. Keene. N. H
44 45

F'CRD for sale. 1934 model.
Good
condition.
Aiso 1937 Chrysler sedan,
radio and heater. PHONE 1012-J 45 46

PAIR young horses, 3500 lbs
70
cord 4-ft dry slabs., for sale. Shingle,
GLOVER BROS.
Inc.
MILL
Eat
Union.
44 45

FARM for sale ln Wurren. Ideal for
poultry farm, house ol ten rooms fur
nHiied
Was used as home for aged
women
TEL WARREN 59-2
45’46

FOR SALE
R325 Thomaston. Starr street. 14-room
house with running water elec, lights,
colonial front door, circular front stair,
centrally located for tea room, tourist
home, or three apartments. Connected
with sewer, $2500
M355 Thomaston, 6-room house with
elec., running water, cellar, 2-car ga
rage. separate wood house. (4 mile to
bus stop, under hydrant protection.
$5500
HC50
Thomaston, 7
Georges St.,
8-room. 212-story house with all mod
ern conveniences, garage, extra lot.
Christian doors, $5000.
T303
Thomaston,
Gleason
street.
75x100 house lot, south side. $300
W304 5 Dunn street, west side, about
100 ft. square house lot. $450
W3O2 Brooklyn Heights, east side,
house lot 150x226, $200
SI 10 Eagle Lsland, Wheeler's bay.
about 2 acres, well, spruce grove, re
mains of granite wharf. In the heart
of the lobsterlng district. $1000
0195 Cape Cod house near tarred road
In Tenant's Harbor on beautiful 3'iacre site looking eastward to the sea
where there ain't no Bu:ma girl a sittin.' but a bloomin' apple tree, and on
rainy days the fireplace made of granite
comforts thee
It ls a six-room house
with electricity, a 2-car garage, and
.■ery tasty furnishings, most of which
can be bought with the house
There
ls a bathroom, and there are 700 ft. of
shore frontage, with gravelly bench
ideal for swimming
Yours for $9500.
S A LAVENDER.
Insurance Agent: Member of Maine
Real Estate Association
151 Main St. Tel. 4
Thomaston. Me
45-lt

LOST AND FOUND
LOCKETT lost Saturday night be
tween Rockland and Oakland Park.
Finder please return to MRS DORO
THY POLAND, 40 Willow St. Rockland
Reward.
45*46

GREEN cloth Jacket lost ln Rockland,
keys ln pocket
TEL Camden 482

45-lt
CRYSTAL and frame of Gruen w->*'-h
lost D L KARL, Post Office
45»lt
HAMILTON white gold wrist w*> ch
lost in vicinity of School and Main
streets. Satu dav between 11 a. m and
1 pm
Reward; 64 MASONIC ST
45* It
NOTICE—ls hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 34426 and
Nellie M Philbrook Gdn minor chil
dren of Judson Philbrook asks for
duplloate ln accordance with the pro
vision of the State Law
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK, by Edward J Helller.
Pres . Rockland. Me Maty 21 1946
41 «T 45

WANTED
YOUNG women to train ln approved
school of attendant nursing; 18 month
course.
No expense.
Allowance, uni
forms and books furnished. Two years
high
school required.
Ages
18 35
Graduates assured permanent portions
with excellent future
Write today:
PRINCIPAL, 149 Hillside avenue, Ar
lington. Mass
42-47

COOK-HELPER WANTED
COOK-HEI.PER wanted, from June
through August
Small family, simple
cooking, for two childre* 7 9 and gov
erness. with care lower floor, no wash
ing
Working hours, 7 30 a m to 1 30
p. m and 5pm to 7 30 p m
One
week-day and alterna’e Sundays off
or arranged to suit. P ivate room and
bath; $125 00 per month.
Answer "'EPC Classified Advertis
ing dept , care The Courier Gazette

10 GRACE ST.. ROCKLAND

MISCELLANEOUS

64U

TWO 700x15 tires for sale, excellent
condition, one newly re-capjjed, $20
TEL 640-W before 5 30 p m
45 46

LARGE size crib for sale. $6 00
ALWTN FRENCH. 44 Gay St.
273 -

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY

Main ttt, Rixkianj,

Mr and iMrs. Earl
home for a few week
Fla., where IM. M. Ei
tioned with the Coast
are guests of Mrs 1
rents. Capt. and Mi
son.
k Mrs. Frank Colson
guest of Mr. and Mi
Mr. and Mrs Josep
who are at their 8;
“Rabbit Lodge," have
nephew, Ronald Smil
land, Ohio.
Eleanor Mowry ot
r. l„
Alice Fergusi
Marshall of Whitn
returned home Sunda
at the “Teel House' tl
Capt. and Mrs. Edw
returned to Rockland (
been in town for the
Mr. and Mrs, Kent
turned Thursday to M:
a visit with Mr and
Polk
William Polk (Sic 1
home from Guam hat
months in the ser\ 1
Mr. and Mrs A K
» have been at the '1
turned Sunday to
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Wil
and children left 1 :
John’s Canada, for
with relatives.
Graduation exer< 1 •
haven High S hool v.
Memorila Hall Thui
The program is; pro t
cation. Rev. Wendt
“U.N.O," Salutatory
wick; will Joyce Ro
Edythe Hall, Leonai
pliecy, Kenneth Hoi
lory ’Atomic Pout
Whittington; present
mas, Supt. Frederick
diation, Dr. C. S Mi
sional. Aida March 1
gess; marshal Dorot!
Class members are
Kenneth (Hopkins Uoi
Joyce Robinson, iti
Priscilla Whittington

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once tor 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cento Tor two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All "blind ads" so called I. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette offlee for handling, cost 25 cento additional.

TWO ROOM
furnished
apt
with
flush. $7 a week TEIL 640-W or 1013 W.
45-lt

USED Furniture and Stoves wanted
We will pay rash or trade for new
Call 1154 V F 8TUDLKY. INC., 283

ft ft ft J.
Tel 85

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

TO LET

. old bureaus and commodes.
Almost
, anything old
Get my pricee before
j you sell
CARL SIMMONS, Rockland,
Maine Tel. Res 1240 Tel Shop 1403
•
53tf

MW. OSCAR C
OoriesponUt 1

for Selling-Buying-Renting-Service*

erty of any kind.

OLD marble top furniture wanted,
antiques of all kinds In any quantity.
Write or phone W J. FRENCH, 10 High
St.. Camden
lOtf
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest
pices
CARLTON H
RIPLEY
3«
Oliver St
Tel 767 W.______________104tf
WILL
buy antiques
marble top
tables and stands, haircloth furniture,
plain or with grapes and roses, old pic
ture frames, old lamps of all klnde,
I odd bases and shades, old glass and
I china, old books old postage stamps,

XV XX XN

ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE

Reasonably Priced Prop

TEL 603-W

VINALHA’

TkICYCLES bought, sold, repaired,
painted; baby carriage tires replaced
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP, 14 Presc<”*
gffy ___________
45*T 51
IF you want to make an appoint
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele
phone ln advance during noon hour
or after 5 p. m. My specialty ls plate
work
DR J. H. DAMON dentist 153
I iTneroclr Rt

Tel

17S7

INVEST IN

as.
SAVINGS BONDS

m

# *

EIGHT ROOM house and bath fur
sale, consisting of store and bams, and
garage
Warren, Route 1. Russell's
store
Turn right at DREWETTTS OA
RAGE. fourth house on right, becond
floor.
43tf

1

BUREAU, vanity and table for sale.
562 Old County Rr TEL 896-M
45*46

VEGETABLE plants for sa’.e, all varie
ties for sale at KOSSUTH'S ADAK
FARM, South side of Oakland Park en
trance. Phone 44-4. Rockland.
43*48

Koob
* AT GRO

POWER PLANTS
Serviceable, easy and economical to
operate CATERPILLAR Diesel power
plants
for
mills—factotjes—-logging
operations,
etc
Exclusive
Maine
Distributors.
SOUTHWORTH, Maine’s
Finest Machine Shop. 30 Warren Ave ,
Portland. Maine.
Tel. 4-1424.
(E)

Si

CA

DRY softwood slabs, 3 ft. lengths,
$3 50 cord at mill
JOHN FENWICK.
Rockport.
44*45

SA

HOME Comfort kitchen range for
sale, latest model, excellent condition.
AINO JOHNSON. Union___________ 44*45
DRY hard wood and slab wood for
sale, reasonable price. TEL 985 R
44-45
GOOD Ice box h. 42V2.’’ w. 30", depth
21', $5; 10 volumes encyclopedia, good
condition $25
LEWIS CUCINOTTA,
42 Main St., Camden. Tel. 2444
44-45

LOBSTI2R boat, fully equipped for
sale.
TEL TENANT'S HARBOR 46 5.
44*45
30 F’OOT lobster boat for sale, fully
equipped.
Chevrolet
motor,
lobster
winch, in good condition; 14 PINE ST ,
Thomaston.
44*45

USED 8x10 all wool rug for sale TEL
306-W, City._________ _________________43• 45
MY Antique Glass for sale
Appro
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc.
No dealers
E. C. NEWMAN 48 Masonlc St., Rockland.
43*tf
SLABS shims and
sale. TE3. 956-W.

hard wood for
42*45

PURE-BRE1D cocker -spaniel puppies
for sale. A. K Club registered. M F.
ROBBINS. Eagle Faim, South Cushing.
42*45
TWO l'.i-story houses on lower Ran
kin St. for one or two families. Small
lot Also 150 A farm in Appleton, large
lot of lumber and blueberry ground.
For prices inquire of MRS E^EIRETT
L SPEAR at E L Spear & Co Rock
land; MRS GRACE H JOHNSON. Ap
pleton; or MRS NELLfE V CROOKER,
Washington.
42 tf

SLABWOOD for sale, $5 per cord,
2-cord lots delivered OLIVER KALLIO.
St Oeorge. Me
42*47

New St

NEIW quick-heat oil burner for sale,
heat when you want it, almost in
stantly, easily Installed, no removal of
grates no holes to drill, not necessary
to deface stove In any way; also fur
nace burner capable of heating 9 rooms,
easily Installed without drilling or de
facing ln any way. either one burns
furnace oil distillate diesel, range and
heater oils without clogging out. lt has
a lifetime guarantee against anv de
fects E CONDON. Distributor. R F
D 1. Washington. Me.
42*45
BARGAIN—REAL INVESTMEINT 3'i"
story building, ail hard wood floors,
plastered white walls, large dining
room, recreation room, kitchens, ar
tesian well, basement, electric pump
bath, toilet large furnace, everything
ln A-l condition, large double-oven
stove, overlooking ocean Wonderful op
portunity Summer hotel, convalescent
home, boys’ or girls’ camp
Price very
low. one-quarter today's cost
With
or without furnishings

Mt

JOHN MEEHAN & SON
Clark Island. Me
Tel Rockland 21 13
A C HOCKrNG,
Tel.

Tenant's Harbor 56-13

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Granite walks /any width). Arc:* ac-s,
posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
flagging, chips, and dust for drlvewavs
(no more mud), rip rap for all kinds
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa’ls,
foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts f r
property markers and building sup
ports
We w.ll deliver anywher?. ack
us about girnlte fill loaded on vour
truck. Estimates gladly submitted, no
obligation
JOHN MEEHAN & SON.

c

*

Clark Lsland. Me
Tel. Rockland 21-13
A C. HOCKING
Tel Tenant's Harbor 56 13
STEEL and Wood Office Chairs: Id.
stock for immediate delivery, a com
plete line of wood and steel offlee
chairs. Including the famous Sturgis
Posture chairs; chrome chairs ln red
leather upholstery
A complete line of
office equipment and suppnes; Victor
portable adding machines; portable
typewriters. Drop us a card or phone
Belfast 130.
Our representative wlll
call
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM
PANY. Journal Bldg, Belfast, Me
_________________________________________ 28 tf

OFFICE Equipment—We handle a
complete line of offloe equipment and
supplies, steel fireproof safee, all sizes.
Corona Portable typewriters.
L O.
Smith Standard Business typewriter.
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 130
and our representative wlll call on you.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., journal
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IR SALE
fie for sole, new balloon
Call between 11 a. m.
21- 647-14___________ 45*46
urns, for sale or to let;
md water Sold for $600.
N ST . Thomaston. 46-46

tires for sale, excellent
newly re-capped. $20
lore 5 30 p rn
45 40
n set complete for sale;
>ed complete
Route l’
1VRE. Warren, fourth

_________________ 45 40

pressing machine for
t NASH or MR FOOTE
Rockland
45 46
I A F'ord Coupe for sale,
irreti,
45*46
)d $11 50 cord
TEL
45 46
ouk and pine, for sale;
FEI. 853 22
45-46

crib

tple

sale,

for

Price $10

Call
45-46
40c per doz.. flower
nds (tardy chrysanLUCIEN DEAN,
Ise
ss

between Rankin St.

_______________ 45*46
our door sedan for
und two new tires,
seen at TEXACO

Multi St
45*46
n
for sale in Warren.
MAYNARD C WALTZ.
ne, N H________ 44 45
11orses. 3500 lbs
70 "
for sale

Shingle.

Inc
MILL. East
_______________ 44 45
ouse and bath for
of store and barns, and.
Route 1. Russell’s
It at DREWETT’S OAuse on right, second
__________________ 43tf

KooMicC

Ity and table for sale,
tr TEL 896-M
45*46

lants for sale, all varle,t KOSSUTH’S ADAK
of Oakland Park en44-4 Rockland
43*48
ER PL,% NTS
and
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economical

Diesel

Mi and Mrs Earl Erickson are
home for a few weeks from Miami,
j-la where M M. Erickson is stau net! with the Coast Guard. They
are guests of Mrs. Erickson's pairiiU. Capt. and Mrs. Hoy Nicxer• on.
Mr- Prank Colson, of Brooks ls
,-ueht of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew
Mr and Mrs Joseph Hutchison
uho are at their Bummer home,
Rabbit Ledge," have as guest tneir
nephew. Ronald Smith of Cleve
land, Ohio.
Eleanor Mowry of Bmitnneia
r I„ Alice Ferguson
and Rutn
Marshall of Whitinsville, Mass.,
reiurned home Sunday, having been
i the ‘‘Teel House’’ the past week
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Greenleal
ret mned to Rockland Friday having
been in town for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ames re
turned Thursday to Matinicus alter
a visit with Mr and Mrs. Thomas
Polk
William Polk (Sic is on. his way
home from Guam having served 18
months in the service.
Mr and Mrs. A K Marshall, who
have been at the Teel House, re
iurned Sunday to Whitinsville
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gordon
and children left Friday for Bt
John’s Canada, for a week's visit
with relatives.
Graduation exercises of Vinal
haven High School will be held at
Meinorila Hall Thursday at 8 p. m.
ihe program is: processional, invoi ation, 'Rev. Wendell Knox; ine
U.N.O," Salutatory, Dorothy Kel
wick; will Joyce Robinson; gilts,
Edythe Hall, Leonard Skoog; pro
phecy, Kenneth Hopkins; valedic
tory ’Atomic Power,” ’ Priscilla
Whittington; presentation of diplo
mas, Supt. Frederick Mossier; benediation, Dr. C. S. Mitchell; reces
sional. Aida March by Louise Bur
gess; marshal Dorothy Johnson.
Class members are—Edythe MAIL
Kenneth (Hopkins, Dorothy Kelwick,
Joyop Robinson, Leonard Skoog,
Priscilla Whittington. Motto is—

AT GROCERS i

Not at thc top but climbing;',
colors, navy blue and silver flower,
American Beauty Rose.
Mark Warner arrived Saturday
lrom Boston and is at the Summer
home of his mother, Mrs Betsey
Warner.
Mrs. Alton, Arey and son, Duane
Arey of Cleveland, Ohio, are in
town for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith who
were guests over Memorial Day oi
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stinson, have
returned to Worcester, Mass
Mrs Sadie Libby and son, Charles
Libby who have been visiting Mrs.
Clyde Macintosh, returned Satur
day to Wollaston, Mass.
Miss Ruth Carver has returned
from Boston where she attended
Katherine Gibbs Secretarial School
The usual arrangements for Me
morial Day were carried out as
planned by the American Legion
with a long line of parade under
direction of marshal A. E. Libby,
led by the Band, J. H. Kittredge,
leader.
Mrs. Oscar Waterman. Mrs Ir
ven Stone and son Douglass oi
North Haven were guests over Me
morial Day of Mr and Mrs An
drew Gilchrist
Kenneth Black of Boston ls visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Annie Black.
Mr and Mrs Clarence Adams,
and daughter of South Portland
passed the holiday with Capt. ano
Mrs. Roy Nickerson,.
Junior Group of 4-H girls met
Saturday afternoon with tneir
leader. Miss Edith Grimes, work
was on luncheon cloths.
Non Eaters will meet Thursday at
the Poole cottage with Mrs. Mil
dred Rollins as hostess.
At Union Church, Sunday, tne
graduating class marched to tne
front seats to the strains of Aioa
March played by Miss Louise Bur
gess organist. Miss Dorothy Jonn
son was marshal Prayer was oy
Rev Wendell Knox.
After an
address to the class, Dr E. S. Mit
chell, pastor gave an impressive
baccalaureate sermon. His subject
was “Finishing to Begin.’’ Music
included, an anthem with inci
dental solo by Mrs. Leon Arey. So
loist wa.s Dr Cameron Rae oi
Newton. Mass., who sang “My
Task.”
American Legion Auxiliary meets
Wednesday night. The State Presi
dent and District President will be
present Supper will be served at 6
Mrs. Frank Haskell had as re?ent
guests her brotner, Walter Kecoro
and sons Horace and Ralph Record
of Buckfield. They returned home
Saturday.
Graduation exercises of Grade 8
will be held Thursday at 2 o’clock
at the school Numbers on the pro
gram will be: Salutatory. Priscilla
Carlsen; essays, Harriet Martin

to
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Dyer-McLauehlan

Patricia C. McLauchlan of Bel
fast and Leslie B Dyer, Jr., were
united in marriage May 29, at 4.30
o'clock at the home of the groom s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie b
Dyer.
Joseph Dyer, brother of the
groom, played the wedding marcn.
The ceremony was performed by
Dr. Charles S Mitchell, pastor oi
Union Church, who used the double
ring service. Mrs. Dorothea Moore
of Waterville, sister of the oriae
was her attendant and Oeorge
Burton Dyer was his brother's best
man.
The bride wore a dark blue crepe
street length dress, with white ac
cessories and a corsage of garden
ias. Her sister was dressed in dark
blue and wore pink roses. A buffet
supper was served to the bridal
party and 20 relatives and guests
The bride’s cake and grooms’ cake
were cut by the newlyweds
T hose who assisted in serving
were Mrs. Frank Thomas, Mrs.
Edith Thomas and Miss Ada Mae
Dyer.
Mrs. Dyer graduated from Cros
by High School, Belfast and Maine
School of Commerce. Bangor, and
recently wa.s employed at the Sears
port Port of Embarkation for the
U S. Army.
Mr. Dyer was recently discharged
from the Navy, after serving four
years and three months in the At
lantic and Pacific areas; 28 months
as Quthtermaster lc aboard the U S.
destroyer, lewis Hancock, which
wa.s attached to the Third Fleet.
Mr and Mr.s. Dyer were recipi
ents of many beautiful gifts
Out of town guests at the wed
ding were Mr.s. Richard Emmono of
Belfast, mother of the bride and
Mrs. Dorothea Moore, the bride’s
sister of Waterville.
The young couple began house
keeping at once in the upstairs
apartment af the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Swears on Granite
street.

SOUTH THOMASTON

SOUTH WARREN

Mrs Blanche Dean and son Law
rence of Portland passed the week
end at her cottage on Chureh
street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Babb was guest
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Witham.
Mrs. Charles Watts attended the
concert Friday at Community
Building in Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wincapaw
and son Robert visited Sunday with
Mr. Wincapaw’s mother in Wart-en
Mr. and Mrs. Gary IDeal of New
Jersey were in Camden for the
week-end calling Sunday on rela
tives here. Mr. Deal is the grand
son of Addie Butler Talbot of
Seattle
Mrs. Ruby Makinen, worthy
matron of the Eastern Star Chap
ter, Is attending the Grand Chap
ter of that order in Portland.
Forget-me-not Chapter attended a
meeting Wednesday of Grace
Chapter in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sleeper of
Winthrop. Mass., were guests of
Mrs Alden, Butler over the week
end
Mr. and Mrs Alden Butler and
sister Louise, Mr. and Mrs. Malzer
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Sleeper dined Sunday at Witham’s
Lobster Pound. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son of California are guests of Mrs
Wilson’s parents, Mr and Mrs.
Butler.
Mr. and [Mrs. Harvey Pierce of
Portland and sons, Robert and
Richard, were guests Sunday of
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lermond of
Jefferson were guests Sunday at
George Lermond's.
Mrs. O. iB. Libby has been sipend
ing the week at her fermer home in
Auburn.
Chat les Robinson is a patient at
the Mae Murray Nursing home in
Camden
Jane Libby, aged six, only child of
Mr and Mis. Ralph Libby, has died
in Belmont, Mass.
Mrs. Edna Barrett Ls visiting her
parents ln Glassville, N. B.
Mr and Mrs. L. B. Wood and Mr.
and Mrs. W W Reed and daugh
ter Donna of Millinocket were
iecent guests at Mrs. O. A. Cope
land's.
Charles Maxey and Maui ice Lermond were in Portland last Friday
arid were among the candidates to
receive the higher Masonic degrees.

*

New Streamlined

Model!

MARRIED SIXTY YEARS

To Her Memory

Union Resident Pays Fine
Tribute To A Long-Time
Friend

1

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Union, May 28.
I desire to offer my tribute to the
memory of a long-time associate,
Mrs. Mary Jones, widow of Benja
min F. Jones, whose death occurred
two and a liall years ago at an ad
vanced age. Though not natives of
Union both had spent all of their
mature lives within its borders and
had participated in its industries
and social and fraternal societies
and held in a marked degree the
esteem of its citizens. For more
than half a century together they
pursued the “even tenor of their
ways” and of them it might well be
said:
‘•Well done, good and faithful
servants." And to Mrs. Jones’ un
swerving care and devotion to her
husband, during the final clouded
years of his life, exceeding praise
is due.
Without ambition for personal
honors she was often selected to
serve ln positions of trust and
prom nence.
And by the large attendance of
neighbors and representatives of
societies in which she held honor
ary membership and decorations,
bore mute testimony of their love
and grief at the obsequies held later.
A noble journey of life is closed.
E. E. Light

WEST WASHINGTON

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Powell
and daughter of New York have
returned home after passing two
weeks at the home of Mr and Mrs. !
Irving Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Boynton
have been in Middleton, Conn., to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hibbert. I
Pvt. Cleber Cooley who spent a 1
15-day furlough at the home of his
parents, Mr. und Mrs. Cleber j
Cooley, has returned to Washington |
State.
Mr. and Mrs I .ester White of'
North Orafton, Mass, who passed
a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Edson Wellman, have returned
home.
A Alan Grossman of Rockland Ls
Ml’, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Wellman of
Republican candidate for County Augusta were callers on friends at
Mr. and Mrs James Grant of
Attorney in the June Primaries.
Hall Quarry, entei tained at a family
Your vote will be thoroughly ap The Ridge recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheeney of
preciated.
39-45
party. May 12 in honor of their 62th
Chelsea visited Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Granville Turner. wedding anniversary
MEDOMAK
Six sons and two daughters were
Mrs. Myrtle Kirkpatrick and
Mrs. Theodore McLain returned
with them, also six of their grandSaturday from a week’s visit with daughter of Stickneys Corner culled I children. A daughter, Deris, teacher
on Mrs Catherine j in the High School of Dedham,
her sister, Edith Gilmore in Keizer Wednesday
Wellman.
Mass., flew home to be with her
Falls.
parents on this occasion, and a son,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and
Wallace of South River, N. J., who
DUTCH
NECK
children, Alice and DavLs. passed
could
not attend telephoned his best
Mrs.
Nellie
Wallace.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
wishes.
Maynard
Winchenbach
and
two
William Weatherbee in Old Town
Those from out of town attending
Mrs. Almeda Winchenbach of childi en all of Friendship were were Edith Innes, niece cf Bangor,
One of Maine’s cotton mills pro
visitors Sunday at the home of Mr.
duces annually 40.000.009 yards of Waldoboro visited a few days re and Mrs W K. Winchenbach.
cently with her daughter, Mrs. As
cloth
Mrs. Frances Quiner arrived
Early North Haven
tor Willey.
Saturday from Marblehead, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Teele, Mrs where she passed the winter, and
Andrew Kaler and Bernard and has opened Butter Point Farm for Wallaston Reader Offers A
Kenneth Genthner were in Au the summer.
Limited
Bit Of History Of The
Mrs. Claude Miller was recent
gusta Saturday.
Quantity
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McLain and guest of her daughter, Mr.s. Warren
Centennial Town
daughter Evelyn of Orffs Corner Smith, in Rockland.
Wollaston, Mass., May 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross and
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Editor
of
The Cour.er-Gazette:—
daughter, Betty, of Auburn spent
Mrs. Orin McLain.
It will be of interest to all North
Lester Simmons spent, the week the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mis. Edward Gross.
Havenites to know that the town
end in Lewiston.
Mrs. Perl Winchenbaugh, Mrs. of North Haven. Me., will celebrate
S iD Martin who spent the Win
Sidney Simmons and son of South its one-hundredth anniversary Aug.
ter with his son, Dr. John Martin Waldoboro, called on Mr and Mrs. 2-4.
Prior to 1846 the North and South
in Norwood, Mass., returned home Arthur Chute recently.
(25.65 down
Fox
Islands were incorporated as
Saturday.
I
•5.00 inonthly
one town known as Vinalhaven.
Clarence Prior and Reginald
GLEN COVE
Town meetings were held one year
Three live (top burners) and three
Kimball
were in Bath last Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Lester Black and at Vinalhaven on the Scuth Island
simmer openings. Indicating han
son Lester, of Friendsnip, were and the next year on the North
on business
dle control valves. Drawer • type
holiday guests of their parents, Island. The meeting place on the
metal fuel tank, 2-way gauge. Por
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black. Mr. North Island was in a barn owned
celain enameled oven. Can’t rust.
SEARSMONT
and
Mrs. Charles Crowel and by Mark Calderwood and set very
Heats faster. Fully insulated with
Mrs. Bartlett Whiting and son, family of Portsmouth, N H„ visited clcse to where t he Baptist Church is
rock wool for better baking; cooler
Jere, arrived recently to spend the Thursday with Mr. an,d IMrs. Black. now located.
kitchen. Two non-tilt racks. Heat
In 1846 when the town was in
summer season at Woodbine Cot
Emil Koehler returned Sunday to
indicator. Oven has own fuel tank
tage. Prof. Whiting will join them Boston after several days’ visit corporated there were only a few
with 2-way gauge in storage space.
houses at the Thoroughfare village
with Mr and Mrs. Donald Wood
White porcelain enameled parts,
later.
easy-to-clean. Dimensions: Cook
Mr and Mrs. Martin Sullivan ot —the Brown house where Will Dole
Misses Leverne and Bertha Whit
top, 27x21-in. Ht. to cooktop, 36-in.
ten of Belfast were callers here Belmont, Mass., spent the week-eno now lives, the Nat Dyer house where
Fits space, 47.\22’j-in. Five 4-in.
with Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan. Harold Young lives; the Kent house
Wednesday.
is a part of the Havens Inn
wicklcss burners: 3 for cooktop, 2
Appleton High School presented j Carlton Wood underwent an ap- which
property;
the late George Lewis
for oven Oven: 16-in. wide, 18-in.
two one-act plays May 23 at Victor , pendix operation at Miles Memorial house, w’hich
deep, 13-in. high. Storage space,
was owned and occu
Hospital in Damariscotta and is
Grange Hall.
16xl9xll-in. 2 fuel tanks hold 12’i
pied
by
Capta
n Howland Dyer; and
The Public Health Council met now at home making good recovery. a Dyer house which set just back
pints combined. Approved by Un
Mrs. Marjorie Wood who w’as
derwriters’ Labs., Inc. Shpg. Wt.,
last Friday at Victor Grange Hall. called here by his Illness, has re of the George I^wis barn. Possibly
232 lbs.
Mrs. Olin Bonnin of Skowhegan turned to Woodvi.ie. Mass.
22YYM1340 ................................... $76.95
was a week-end visitor at the home
Lewis Tatham went Monday to
of Mr. and Mrs. Colby Howard.
I Clark University, Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Whittemore
Clifton Lufkin had his hrst meal
of Pownal called Sunday on Miss in his new home Wednesday. Astrid
Frances Mayhew and Daniel Mc Thorvoldsen and Gretchen Miller
were supper guests.
Farland.
c
-rAfter an absence of three weeks,
due to illness and to attendance at
Designed for ‘
ICuty Heading
Perfectly
Self
the annual Maine Methodist Con
—— —
falter
balanced,
water
upening
ference
at Bangor, Rev. George J.
heating
raxy
filling
gauge
hlstle
Volz will return to the Community
Methodist Church June 2. The
service for the summer season be
SAVmGSBONDS
gins at 7 oclock.
A teakettle that combines handsome
good looks with top-flight efficienThe Water Must Be Boiling
cy. Made of heavy weight alumT
inum, highly polished. Scientifically designed handle stays cool.
Warm a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea for each person.
Flaring sides and dome top also act as a bumper
Add fresh, bubblinq, BOILING water. Steep five minutes and serve.
protecting body of kettle against dents. So durable
that it should last for many years. Strikingly dif
ferent in every way. A useful gift.

Porcelain Enameled
Kerosene Stoves
$

SEARS

for sale
Approtowers. weddings, etc.
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Aiuic Robinson, Helen Philbrook
Phyllis Robertson, Philip Gregory,
Arnold Wadsworth; prophecy, Jean
Kelwick;
will, Patricia Skoog;
songs, Kenneth Ri?n, Monica
Swears; gifts, Edith MacDonald;
accordian solo, Ada Dyer; poem
Greta Skoog; duet, Marion wood
cock and Alice Warren, accom
panied by Ada Dyer; valedictory
Sadie Gustavson: presentation of
diplomas. Supt. Frederick Mossier
Jean Kelwick, Priscilla Carlsen ana
Sadie Gustavson won highest hon
ors and the first three parts were
awarded by drawing, as tneir
marks were the same.

Me FIvl

APPLETON

James Grant

Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Somes of Mt.
Desert and Mr and Mrs Clifford
Rcbinson and daughter 'Helen of
Pretty Marsh.

Congratulatory messages were re
ceived from Newton, Mass, and
Pawtuaket, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant were the
recipients of many useful and lovely
gifts.
Mr. and Mis. Grant were married
in Vinalhaven. May 12, 1886. and
for the past 43 years have made
their home here where Mr. Grant
was prominent in the stone business
for many years.
there may have been one or more
houses which I have not known
about
The first town road which ran to
the South side of the Island left
the present road at the Crabtree
Cemetery and crossed the property
of Eleazor Chabtree and Melser
Waterman and terminated at Iron
Point.
Later the road was straightened,
beginning at the Crabtree Ceme
tery and ran more southerly to the
Seth Dyer house, then westerly
across the Wilder Brown property
to the present road at the grammar
school, and then on as the present
road new runs, to the property of
Mary Weld at Iron Point. Some
years later the road was straight
ened beginning at the Seth Dyer
house to the grammar schoolhouse.
The villages of Bartlett's Harbor
and Pulpit Harbor, and Little
Thoroughfare grew much faster than
the Thoroughfare village in the
early settlement of the Island, and
were knewn as School Districts.
To these who have been away
from the town for many years they
will be interested when they return
for the anniversary this Summer
to note the growth which has been
made in the Thoroughfare village
If they are not able to return they
will find in a book compiled by Mrs.
Bousfield some years ago and ent tied “Our Island Town” which can
be purchased by writing The Hop-

Mr and Mr.s. Frank Bryant, of
Searsmont, and Mrs. Ava Simmons,
of Oakland, were callers Sunday, at
Miss Gannie Gushee’s. Mrs. Sim
mons will be a guest over Memorial
Day of Miss Gushee.
Mr. and Mrs Ivan Sherman and
children of Orono, spent the week
end at his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Sherman.
Mr. and Mis. Roy Page of Brown
ville, were dinner guests Sunday at
Jaseph Gushee’s
Mrs. Martha Moody, of Caribou
has been visiting her father. Wil
liam Arrington.
MEMORIAI. TRIBUTE

The flag that we all love so weU.
We will salute once more today:
With every true American,
These sacred words again we say:

"I pledge allegiance to the flag"—
And pledge it with our mind and
heart;
To keep Jt free from every stain.
And make jt of our lives a part.
The flag of General Washington,
Who visioned freedom's destiny;
A nation's right to make Its laws.
And work out true democracy.
A flag which never has been lowered
To keep an undivided land;
From bitterness and race dispute
Equality—was his command.

The flag of Oeneral (Pershing too—
When foreign powers would despoil;
Whose men marched under Its bright
folds
Those four grim years on far flung
■oil
Again the flag of World War Two.
When brave men chose to seive and
die;
As Elsenhower led his band
Of soldiers with each head held high
Montgomery with many more.
MacArthur also to the fray;
Each taking up his honored task.
In solemn duty to obey.
A flag which never has been lowered
To any nation on the earth—
Stands for the highest of Ideals,
Unsullied since Its day of birth.
This is the .banner we salute—

This ls the naton that we serve;
A flag whose symbol yet protects,
A land, please God. may yet preserve.
Doris Robbins.

Maine boasts of 77 golf clubs
within its borders.
kins Store, North Haven, Maine, for
a very small charge, much informa
tion which will be of interest.
Reader.
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Aluminum Whistling Teakettle

*

dRB

11YY1200—2-quart capacity—Shpg. Wt., 2 lbs.—$2.49

Gleaming While Enamel

Red Trim Kitchen Wart
*

3-pc.

set

S’i-qU

-qt.

Good enamelware will give you long satisfactory
cooking service with ordinary care. Seamless
construction Wide, flat quick heating bottoms.
Color combination will brighten your kitchen.
A. Open Saucepan Set 1, IH, 2 quart sizes.
11YY1604—Shipping weight, 6 pounds—Set 69c
B. Covered Saucepan. Welded handle, Plastic knob.
11YY1808—3'2-qt.—Shpg. wt., 4 lbs. ............
96c
C. Covered Pot Non-boil-over cover. Side handles.
11YY1804—5’i-qt.—Shpg wt.. 5 lbs............. $1.15

Easy Terms on Orders of $10.00 or More.

and
t

*

CATALOG ORDER OFFICE
433 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 1380

SUU1
Only Fine Quality Gives Fine Flavor

Buttercrunch Ice Cream

AN ADDITIONAL PUBUC SERVICE

WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL
Send us your Ailing Watch. We will repair It in the shortest
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you.
No long waits. AU Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing
chargee. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

' THE ScaCteSL FLAVOR.OF-THE-MONTH

Golden morsels of delicious buttercrunch candy

ICE CREAM

are blended with fine Sealtest Cream to make this

June flavor special. Don’t miss it. And remember:

Look for tho Sooltost sign

on tho i

Sealtest is the Measure oj Quality in ice cream.
June is Dairy Month. Use plenty of nutritious dairy products.

TEL. 1202
34-af

GENFRAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION • Dhium »/ National Dairy product! Corparatiaa
Tune to (be Sealtest Village Store, starring Jack Haley, Thursdays, 9:30 P. M., e.d.t.,

NBC
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Mr. and Mrs. John K Lawler of
South Portland were holiday guests
of Mrs. Lawler's aunt, Mrs. Olive
Keizer.
Mr and Mrs. Amos Dolliver and
daughters, Alice and Mary and son
Robert, were holiday callers cn Mrs.
Garleld Dolliver.
Donna Edmands celevrated her
tenth birthday Saturday afterncon
at the home of her aunt. Mrs. Henry
Harriman, by entertaining a group
of iriends. Those invited were
Kathleen Libby. Eleanor Glidden.
Katherjn Ludwig, Jeannine Spaul
ding, Judith and Barbara Harr.man,
David Glidden and Adrian Harri
man and Darryl Blood.
Capt. Woodrow Wilson is spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Wilson at
her home at the West End.
Virgil Beckett, Jr., arrived in New
York Friday from overseas.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Sheffield
and family have moved to Rockland.
Weymouth Grange will hold a
dinner Thursday noon at K. P. hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Libby of
Ellsworth, were holiday guests cf
Mrs. Libby’s sister. Miss Anna
Donohue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hcffses and
Stanley Copeland of Augusta were
recent visitors at Mrs. Garfield
Dolliver’s.
Asel Morse returned to Boston
Saturday after spending a few days
with his brother. Edgar Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Wishman of
Perth Amboy, N. J., returned home
Sunday after spending the holiday
week-end with her daughter. Mrs.
Elbridge Grafton.
Past Matron Marion Grafton had
the honor of being installed Grand
Electa cf the Grand Chapter cf
Maine, O.E.S., held in Portland last
week. She received flowers and nu
merous other gifts from her Chap
ter and Eastern Star friends.
Charles Bell returned to Togus
Sunday after spending the w’eek-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley spent
the week-end at Old Town with her
mother, Mrs. Margaret Grant, who
accompanied them home, and also

The Garden Club will meet
Thursday at 3 o’clock at tht home of
Mrs. Fred Overlock The speaker
w 11 be Miss Kay Emerson Crane cf
Friendship, her subject “Gardens
of Georgia.” Members are asked to
take bouquets in favorite con
tainers.
Miss Ruth Smalley has returned
to Worcester Mass., after visiting
Miss Leila Clark.
Mayflower Temple, P. S. meets
Friday preceded by supper at 6.30.
The supper ccmmittee is Mrs. Aud
rey Woodcock, Mrs. Thelma Everett,Mrs. Viv an Connon, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Grafton. —
Earle F Woodcock has returned
heme after spending a few days in
Boston.
Mrs. Robert Rollins returned
Monday to Vinalhaven after spend
ing a week with her sister, Mrs.
Lilia Clark.

HER CINDERELLA SLIPPER

CAMDEN

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
435 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.
DAY

FATHER’S

JUNE 16

Tel. 2214

Mrs. Marjorie Cook of Tenant's Harbor, fitting her Cinderella slipper,
one cf the many prizes she received during her participation in the
Cinderella. Inc. program heard over CBS. Mr. Dominic LaValle. designer
and manufacturer of the shoe, plays Prince Charming as he slips Mrs.
Cook’s foot into her LaValle Shoe.
Wednesday at 8 p. m. in Watts hall.
The program topic will be “Organi
zation For World Peace,’’ and the
numbers:
March—"Our Director.”
Orchestra
Prayer,
Rev. Dr. Flagg
Address of Welcome.
Carlton Sawyer
Salutatory—“League of Nations,”
Donald Reilly
Will.
.Jean Billot
Oration.
Lawrence Kangas
Prophecy.
q
Earlita Porter, Russell Miller
Song—"To Hear the Gentle Lark."
Sir Henry R Bishop
Flute accompanist. Dr Harold Jameson
Piano accompanist. Mrs. Ruth Sanborn
Sung by Winnifred MacFarland
History.
Lillian O'Neil
Gifts.
Gertrude Hanley. Roger Levan
Valedictory—“United Nations Or
ganization,"
Ruth Snowman
Farewell Address,
Jean Cushing
Presentation of Diplomas,
Supt. Charles Lord
Ode,
Benediction.
Rev. Mr. Leach

HE WILL APPRECIATE

SOMETHING TO WEAR

MAKE IT HIS DAY!

j

Ybmds

NECKWEAR
Plain Colors or
Beautiful Designs

Invites Candidates

Senator White Arranges
Exams For Admission To
Naval Academy
Senator Wallace H. White, Jr., of
Maine, has arranged with the U. S.
Civil Service Commission to con
duce examinations for candidates
desiring a nomination for appomtmen to the United States Naval
Academy for the class entering in
1947.
The examination will be held
July 24, at the local post office, at
9 a. m. Only those who have ad
vised Senator White on or before
June 15, 1946, of their desire to
compete in this examination will be
eligible to do so. Each applicant
should send Senator White a state
ment, giving his permanent resi
dence, his present post office
address, his full name, the date of
his birth and the schools attended
during the last three years. Appli
cations received by the Senator
after June 115 can, not be considered.
Applicants must be not less than
i 17 years of age nor more than SSI
years of age on April 1, 1947. Two

LARGE ASSORTMENTS

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL

55c . 95c . $1.44
SWEATERS FOR DAD

s
raaa I

ALUMNI BANQUET AND BALL

lOO'r PURE WOOL
COAT SWEATER
BROWN. TAN. BLUE
Others in Sleeveless. Pull Overs ami Coat
Styles, from

$4.88

98c to $6.77

THURSDAY, JUNE 6
Banquet At Masonic Temple At 6.30

Miss Edna Spofford of Beverly,
Mass , was holiday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Claxton of
Philadelphia have been spending a
few days at their camp Fernald’s
Neck. Lake Megunticook.
Ralph B. Wilson and Victor K
Huston have arrived frem Daytor.
Beach, Fla., where they opened theii
Winter Hotel Geneva, to prepare
for the opening of Whitehall on
June 20.
Mrs. Freda Demarest was week
end guest cf Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Witham.
Mrs. Allura Pitcher. R. N., is
having a Summer's leave from her
duties as district nurse. Her place
will be taken by Miss Louise Dickens,
R. N.
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Tibbetts
are in Cambridge. Mass., this week
to attend the graduation from Har
vard University of Dr Tibbett s son
George.
Miss Bertha Clason has been a
her home in Gardiner the past week
called by the illness and death of
her mother, Mrs. O. B. Clason.
The C. C. H. Club will have its
final meeting of the seasen Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. C P. Brown.
Capt. Frank Swift's “Windjammer
Cruises'' began their season yester
day with the sailing cf the schooner
Enterprise.
Mrs. Betty Foxwell will attend the
Commencement Exercises at Phillips
Academy, Andover, Mass., this week
where her older son Marshall will
be one of the graduates.
Lawrence Carver of Lincolnville
had first honors at the Grange whist
party last Saturday night; Mrs.
Maude Lawson and Mrs. Francina
Carver of (Lincolnville had sccondi
and Mrs. Gertrude Waterman, the
consolation. Another will be held
next Saturday.
Ladies cf the G-AR,. will meet at
the Grange Hall Friday; picnic sup
per at 6 o’clock.
Preliminary' Reading at the Eighth
Grade for the Lawrence E. Chap
man Memorial Sight Reading Con
test were held May 23, with Mrs.
Orman Goodwin, Mrs. Robert
Whitely and Miss Rose Flanagan
as judges. Those chosen for the
final reading which will take place
Thursday, were Ruth Littlefield,
Lucile Talbot, Patricia Kelley. Betty
Thurston, Gordon Bass, Donald Ros
siter, Dirk Brown and John Heal.
principals and three alternates will
be nominated.
Any candidate
who has served honorably not less
than one year in the armed forces
of the United States during any of
the present wars and who possesses
the other qualifications required by
law may be admitted between the
ages of 17 and 23 years.
All nominations will be based up
on the rank attained by the con
testants. In computing such rank,
five points will be arbitrarily added
to the rating given by the Civil
Service Commission in the case ol
each applicant who is now serving
in. the armed forces or who has re
ceived an honqrable discharge after
not less than a year’s service.
It is advisable for ail candidates
to submit to a thorough physical
examination prior to the date oi
the competitive examination on
July 24, 1946.

“The Sea Breeze,” published by
the Senior Class of Thomaston
High School, starts its 39th volume
with a most creditable edition, on
the cover cf which is a picture of
the schooner E. Starr Jones which
was built in Thomaston in 1904.
The drawing is the clever work of
N. A. E. ‘23. The edition is dedi
cated to Miss Maud Thayer “in
grateiul appreciation of her services
fcr us dur.ng our last three years."
The Sea Breeze staff was com
posed as follows:
Editor-in-Chief, Winnifred Mac
Farland.

ROCKPORT
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xs. xs

E. A. OHAMPNEY

Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2220
Sgt. Ralph Staples has returned

to Roswell, N. M„ after spending 16
days’ leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Staples .
Donald Dodge has been in town
for a few days.
Mrs. Merle Summerton and
daughter Judith of Bath were week
end guests of Mrs. Frank Salisbury
and Mrs. Effie Salisbury.
A reception to Rev. and Mrs.
James W. Barr will be held Thurs
day at 8 o’clock at the home 6f Mr.
and Mrs Lawrence Miller, 90 Elm
street, Camden. All members and
Business Manager, Jean Cushing. friends of the Methodist Church are
Literary Editor, Ruth Snowman. invited.
Art Editor, Earlita Porter
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyssong, Jr.,
Local Editor, Lillian O'Neil.
Ralph H. Wilson and Miss Carolee
G rfs Sports Editor. Jean Elliot. Wilson went to Criehaven Satur
Boy's Sports Editor, Roger Levan. day for an indefinite stay.
School Calendar, Donald Reilly.
Mr. asd Mrs Kenneth Wooster
Joke Editor, Gertrude Hanley.
j of Bangor were guests Memorial
Alumni Editor, Gladys Burns.
Day of Mrs. Charles H. Wooster.
Typists. Marjorie Jordan. Doris
Miss Katherine Hamilton of
Vinal.
Brunswick has presented to the
Assistant Reporters, Carlton Saw pubic library a picture of Dr. Hosea
yer, Arlene Anderson, Lawrence B. Eaton, Sr., which was painted by
Kangas, Irene Brooks, Russell Mil her mother, a former Rcckport girl.
ler, Joan Elliot, Beverly Maxey.
Miss Hamilton’s gift is much appre
Members of the Senior class, all ciated.
a-smile, are pictured in the edition.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett
They are Gladys Burns. Harvell entertained at dinner Sunday. Those
Crockett, Beulah Curtis, Jean Cush present were: Mrs. Julia Carey and
ing, Jean Elliot, Anna Genthner, Chester Carey, Gardiner, Mr. and
George Graftcn, Gertrude Hanley, Mrs. Charles Carver and Herbert,
Bernard Hastings, Marjorie Jordan, Evelyn and Charles Crockett.
Lawrence Kangas. Roger Levan,
Memorial Day was observed in the
Nance Lunt. Winnifred MacFarland, usual manner. The Ene of march
Russell Miller, Lillian O'Neil, Ear formed at the G.A.R. hall at 145
lita Porter, Donald Reilly, Carl p. m. with Col. John Stanley as
ton Sawyer, Ruth Snowman, Philip marshal and Fred Marshal as color
Spaulding, Doris Vinal, Anne Win bearer, Mrs. Cftcilda Cain was
chenbach and Roy Bell.
Commander of the Day and Mrs.
The class elected- Roger Levan Emma Torrey in charge of the chil
and Winnifred MadFarland as the dren. Music was furnished by the
most popular students and Carleton Camden High School Band The
Sawyer and Ruth Snowman as the first stop was made at the Soldiers’
smartest.
monument. Central square and from
Literary contributions to The Sea there the line proceeded to the
Breeze were made by Lois Hastings Honor Roll where prayer was made
and Helen Lynch, and there are by Rev. James R. Barr, pastor of the
poems galore. Never a graduating Methodist Church and remarks
class with so many poets.
made by Col. Stanley. The next
After graduation, what?

Ball At Watts Hall At 9.00

ALL TYPES INCLUDING
SECRET POCKET TYPE

WAYNE DRINKWATER’S ORCHESTRA

Arthur Anderson, Army Air Corps.
Roy Bell, G. I. student at Thom
aston High School.
Gilbert Beattie. Navy.
Carl Brooks, Navy.
Robert Burns, Army.
Rose Marie Conti. Rockland Ho
tel. Resides in Thomaston.
Marjorie Cushing, Fisher Business
College.
Janice Cushman. Resides at
Friendslrp.
Virginia Hall, Farmington State
Teacher’s College.
Joap Jenkins—Telephone Opera
tor, Rockland.
Loren Jordan, Army.
Helen Lawry, Attending School at
Bangor.
Russell Neal—Merchant Marine.
Philip Oxton—Navy.
Estelle Overlock, Chisholm's Spa,
Resides Thomaston.
Grace Paulsen, Wheaton College.
Phyllis Prior, Fisher Business Col

MAUREEN

DICK

HARRY

OHAIiA-HAYMES-JAMES

OO VOUI0VEME

SLACK SUITS FOR DAD

FUNERAL HOME

STRAN

FOR WORK OR SPORTWEAR

Shop For Those Gifts For the Boy and Girl

At DANIELS.

See these f

.- V

PMOHf

9 Mountain St., Camden
Tel. 8225
GILBERT C. LAITE
DOROTHY 8. LAITE
ROBERT E. LAITE

IT’S STRAW HAT TIME

iWMi’s

$1.37 $1.95-$2.45-$2.95

I $

Terr

Johnath.

L’A

36-tf

TODAY, WED., THURS.

GEORGE Gabby HAYES
NAT HOLT •

EXTRA!

SPECIAL!

natteforo

LUCi

“THE VIRGINIAN”

JOEL McCREA
BRIAN DONLEVY
SONNY TUFTS

ward

EXTRA!

42. 43. 45, 47, 48

Fi

- Robert BEXCHtEY • Vera VAGUE

MIME • MPtfKS •
MUOYD-EmdW________ rcwrc
Also on the same program

Luscious Lamour teaches a rogue,
a bull fighter and a millionaire

some new twists on that spicy

FOR HIM
Watch
Rings (Stone and Signet)
Fountain Pen Sets
Billfolds and Keytainers
Tie and Collar Sets
Cigarette Case
Identification Bracelets
Cigarette Lighters
Electric Shavers
Expansion Watch
Bracelets

FOR HER
A Diamond Ring
A Watch
Pearl Beads
Lockets
Bracelets
Birthstone Rings
Compacts
Barbara Bates
Manicure Sets
Ladies’ Billfolds
and Keytainers
Desk Clock

A most complete stock from which to make a choice
You’re always welcome at Daniels.

Latin love.
DOORS OPEN 8.30 A. M.

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S SHOW

To Some Lucky Boy or Girl Under 16

111$ CIUKI Flfltun
Pl* KUT MMKUT.il.
MRU$$ MMUI Wff MMT
Time of shows for Double Feature
program 2.00. 6-30 and 8.00.

WINNING TICKET MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Saturday 9 A. M., Children undffr 12, 18e; Adults 36c

with
EDDIE BEAN

PONY GIVEN AWAY FREE
Starts next Sunday “Kitty” with Ray Milland, Paulette Goddard

Slash

p
s Ii

monogram.

W j Smart cotton

Set-in
skirt.

licit

an»

In many

combinations.

*»

Bn I ton

- down
checked gingham

pouch pockets,
selection.

SS

s
'e^t Solid pastel co

DOROTHY LAMOUR
ARTURO deCORDOVA

Fitted waist, full
LU.1 Ric-rac trim on
sleeves, skirt. $ 1

in

“MASQUERADE

SIGN
or

Tuf

IN MEXICO”

“CARAVAN TRAIL”
in Technicolor

bray.

self belt,

story of the west!

FRIDAY, JUNE 7

0>'«ted by TIM WHELAN • Ortr»»i S«h» pi», oy JACK

Classic fly-front

K

ANN RICHARDS
deduced by

• •-

OWEN WISTER’S

COLUMBIA PICTURES
presenti

SATURDAY MORNING 9 O’CLOCK

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

f

In Glorious Technicolor

©PA?K

RANDOLPH SCOTT

DRESS HATS FOR DAD

3.39-3.97-4.38-4.97 to 6.44

zines

The all-time best selling love

Comedy—News

WORK OR SEMI-DRESS PANTS

K—

Henry

Q

Starring

'

_________ SUSPENDERS, BELTS GARTERS, HOSE

v

TI ES, WED., THURS.

OF FRONTIER OUTLAWS!

FOR DAD-FATHER’S DAY-JUNE 16

l

(Successor to P. J. Good)

SCREEN’S Miqhfait SAGA

_________

$1.69-$2.18-$3.44

DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE
Announces the extending of its
services to Rockport, and the
establishment of a funeral home on
Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Miller,
licensed embalmer. Tel. 643 and 2424.
30-tf

JUNE 4, 5, 6

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY

ALL COLORS
LARGE ASSORTMENT—MAY BE EXCHANGED

—

THE TIMES /

* 2O>b CCNTUIIY. FOX MCTUHE

BUY DAD A STRAW HAT

WEST ROCKPORT
Farm Bureau meets Thursday at
10.30 at the heme of Mrs. Henry
Keller. Subject will be ‘‘Walls and
Wall Finishes.”

*3 00 a vear

TEL. 892

__________ S AN LORI ZIJQ—BLUE OR TAN

s

¥

Mary Richards, Employed in
Washington (Civil Service).
Walter Robertson, College.
June Robinscn, Telephone Opera
tor. Resides Thomaston.
Virginia Roes, Portecus, Mitchell
& Braun Co., Portland.
Carol Sewall, Now Mrs. Charles
O'Brian. Resides at Petersburg, Va.
Mary Sheffield. Now Mrs. Samuel
Kenneth. Resides at New Orleans.
Virginia Stanley, Resides at
Thomaston. Employed at Mac
Maine s Legislature comprises 33 Donald's Drug Store.
Senate and 151 House members.
Paul Thorndike, Navy.
John Thornton, Army.
Jeanette Wales, resides in Cush
ing.

TODAY and WEDNESDAY

a ,,

v I
! 4 !i

lege.

GILBERT C. LAITE

SANFORIZED —FULL CUT

A Alan Grossman of Rockland is
Republican candidate for County
Attorney in the June Primaries
Your vote will be thoroughly ap
preciated.
39-45

. *8;

Here’s what the graduates of 1945
are doing:

HtWTAHDINuHEATRI

RUGGED WORK PANTS FOR DAD

stop was made at the bridge where
prayer was offered by Rev. Charles
R. Sims of Bath. There were also
exercises by the children. At Ams
bury Hill cemetery the prayer was
g ven by Rev. C. Vaughn Overman
of the Baptist Church, songs by the
Baptist Junior choir- Rev. and Mrs.
Overman, Richard Cash and the
children. Rev. C. V. Overman gave
the address of the day.
Arthur Ott is seriously ill at Cam
den Community Hospital. His con
dition Monday was somewhat im
proved.
Helen R. Lowell
Helen Roberta Lowell, youngest
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Lowell, died Wednesday afternoon
at Camden Community Hospital
She was born March 2, 1922 and
was a graduate of Rockport High
School, class of 1940. also a gradu
ate of Ballard Business School
Rockland. She was a member of
Harbor Light Chapter, O.EJS., also
attended the Methodist Church.
Besides her parents, she is sur
vived by a sister, Mrs. Harold Ogier
of Camden, a brother, Eugene P.
Lowell of Manhattan Beach, Calif.,
and three nephews, Wayne Harold
Og er, Camden. Stephen Edward
and Park Eugene Lowell of Manhat
tan Beach, Calif.
(Funeral services were held at
Ihe home Saturday, Rev. Henry’ L
Beukelman of the
Methodist
Church, Camden, officiating. Burial
was in Sea View cemetery. The
floral offerings were many and very
beautiful.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

2.45-2.95-3.95-4.45
THESE ARE PRICED VER> LOW

Tuesday-Fri

READ THE ADS

POCKETBOOKS FOR DAD

__________ BLUE, TAN—LOW PRICE

Thomaston Seniors Come
Across With A Fine
School Paper

ft ft ft ft
MUSS HHLHN M RIOH
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

Students in Good Health

Pupils receiving 7-point certifi
cates are: Grade 5, David Maxey,
Francis Carlson, Janet Seekins,
Pauline Keizer. Martha Jack. Rich
ard Paulsen, Arthur Strout. Doris
Seekins, Margaret Butler, Eleanor
Shields, Frank Cuchinan, Eleanor
| Glidden, Gayle Treat, Virginia
1 Frankowski.
Grade 6, Walter Anderson. Rey
nold Brooks. Anita 'Burtcn, Janet
J Carter, Francis Gay. James Hall.
Barbara Harr.mcn. Colburn Jackson,
Francis Kangas, Mary Kangas,
Roberta Mayo. Carl Morse, Dianne
Sawyer, Robert, Spaulding. Louise
Spear, Stanley Stein, Sumner Ward,
Warren Whitney.
Grade 7, Raymond Wallace, Edi ward Vinal, Orrin Treat, Donald
Thorndike, Richard Stone. Paul
Starrett. Alfred Starr. Durant Shef
field. Virginia Pease, Vera Pease,
Oke Meklin, Roger Libby, Alfred
Johnson, Wendell Henderson, Rich
ard Glidden. Sally Gillchrest,
Valerie Feyler, Arthur Elliot. Marita
Butler. Evelyn Burkett, Geraldine
Billings, Evelyn Bean, Audrey
1 Young, Jean W.lliams, Maxine YatI taw
Grade 8, Priscilla Burtcn, Robert
Carter. Gladys Cushman, Kenneth
Feyler, Frank Hardy, Edith Hunt,
j Irene Johnsen, Norman Kangas,
j Terry Leach, Robert MacFarland,
Richard Makie, Kathleen Mills,
Donald Paulsen. Sterling Risteen,
Alden Sewall, Helen Sheffield, Char
lene Spaulding, Charles Tuttle, Jean
Young.
Glory To Seniors
Graduation exercises will be held

“The Sea Breeze”

* • ,

Cartoon and Short Subjects

bjo

CLOCK

Jewelers

Jewelers for over 50 years

jflay-Frlday

Tuesday-Friday
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at the bridge where
;red by Rev. Charles
th. There were also
children. At Ams(tery the prayer was
C. Vaughn Overman
jhurch, songs by the
choir Rev. and Mrs.
lard Cash and the
C. V. Overman gave
the day.
, seriously ill at Camy Hospital. His conwas somewhat im-

Grand Chapter O.E.S.
This And That

SENTER* CRANE'S

Members From This Vicinity
Figured Prominently In
the Proceedings

Social Matters
Mrs. Millie Thomas will entertain ; Mr and iMrs Robert LAdams o!
EFA Club Wednesday afternoon at Malden Mass., were visitors in the
her home on Robinson street.
; city over the holiday and week-end.

R. lcwell
ta Lowell, youngest
tr. and Mrs. Burton
Wednesday afternoon
immunity Hospital
n March 2, 1922 and
e of Rockport High
f 1940. also a gradurd Business School
was a member of
Chapter, O.EB., also
dethodist Church,
parents, she is sur
er. Mrs. Harold Ogier
brother, Eugene P.
hattan Beach, Calif.,
hews, Wayne Harold
l. Stephen Edward
ae Lowell of Manhatlif.
vices were held at
irday, Rev. Henry L
>f the
Methodist
•n. officiating. Burial
hew cemetery. The
were many and very

Pearl Studley, who has been seri
The Mission Cucle of the First
BapLst Church meets Wednesday ously ill the past five weeks with
at 2.30. If pleasant a picnic will be j virus pneumonia, is now able to re
held on the MacDonald lawn. If ceive callers.
stormy in the church vestry.
The Rockland Soriety for the
Hard
of Hearing will meet at
A lobster banquet and surprise Withams
Lobster Pound. Wednes
birthday party was g ven in honor day at 1 o'clock
Business and so
of Luther Smith by the employes cial hour after the luncheon.
of Burpee Furniture Co. at the
store Friday night. Guests from
The annual meeting of the di
out cf town were Mr. and Mrs. rectors of the Home for Aged
Harry Bradley, Mr Bradley's two Women will be held Wednesday at
sisters from Providence, R. I. Other 2.30 at the home of Mrs. F. W
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Roland Fuller.
Achorn, Maynard Collamore Edna
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Suomela,
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead re
Charles Thcrnton, Helen Coombs, turned Monday from a business
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crockett. Miss trip to Boston.
Inea Lawry and Everett Small. Mr.
Bradley who is connected w.th the
Mrs. Oliver Holmes will be hos
Burpee Furniture Co. was the jovial tess to the Tonian Circle of the
toastmaster.
Universalist Church Wednesdaj
evening at her home on Purohasi
I Mrs. Mary Danforth of St Johns street
bury, Vt., was the holiday guest cf
Mrs. Gertrude Boody entertained
i Mrs. Harold Payson, Claremont
the Monday Night Club last night
street.

Comfortable
J

E

ssman of Rockland Ls
mdidate for County
the June Primaries.
1 be thoroughly ap39-45

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rhoades
were in Portland recently, called
there by the illness of Mrs Rhoades'
brother, Percy C. Dav s, who is a
patient at the Maine General Hos
pital.

&

ROCKPORT

i

U meets Thursday at
:me of Mrs. Henry
;t will be “Walls and
NERAL SERVICE
lhe extending of its
tockport, and the
of a funeral home on
Maurice E. Miller,
ler. Tel. 643 and 2424.
30-tf

Pane Severt

Opportunity Class cf the First
Baptist Church meets Thursday
night with Mrs. Urban Leach, Ma
sonic street.
There will be important matters
discussed at the short business
meeting included at the picnic at
Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet s heme, June
14. All committee members and
officers are urged to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Simmons
were given a shower Friday night
at the home of Mrs. Simmons’
daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Rowe, Ful
ton street. These present were:
Miss Cora Rcbinson, Alden Wade,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Condon, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Willey. Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Rowe. Mrs. C. H. Up
ham, Mrs. Arthur Kirk, Mrs. Scott
Rowe, lArnold Allen, Pearl Eaton
and Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Rcwe.
Refreshments were served and a
very pleasant evening was enjoyed.
Many nice gifts were received.

1

Major and Mrs. E. E. Barde of
Arlington, Va. are guests of Mrs.
,2^- Barde’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
A House.
Mrs. John IC. Farber of New York
City is here for the Summer.
The Senior Club concert, an event
always held jn connection with the
annual convention of the Maine
Federation of Music Clubs, will be
held following the annual banquet
Thursday. It will be the closing
feature of the two-day and a half
convention which opens here this
afternoon with a tea for the dele
gates This concert in which nine
senior groups will be represented
will be held in the Eastland Hotel
Ballroom, w’here the banquet at
which Dr. Julius Seelye Bixler,
president of Colby College will
speak on Theme with Variations.
Mrs. Guy P. Gannett, national
president, and other national omcers will be special guests.

kA

See these famous names in the Fashion Maga
zines! Buy them at Senter-Crane’s.

Henry Rosenfeld
Eve Arlington
Johnathan Logan
Lampl Debbies
L’Aiglon •
Betty Hartford
Jane Fowler

)>Sk

Two lovely quilts, pieced and tied
by women of the Universalist
Church, (new material) for sale;
$8.00 for one, the pair for $15.00
Call Rcckland 236. City.
45-47

Classic fly-front rhambray.

Slash pockets,
t X
self belt, shoulder

Set-in

IWatch
1 Beads
ickets
icelets

skirt.

$8.30

cotton
licit

In

plaid.

and

“Ye Anchor Inn” Owls Head’s The tumult and the shoutiug dies,
popular eating establishment, opens
The Captains and the Kings de
June 15.
part;
Still stands thine ancient sacrifice,
Beta Sigma Phi Club will meet
An humble and a contrite heart.
Wednesday night at 7 30 in the
• ♦ • *
club room at the Thorndike Hotel.
Sir kes. idiotic strikes! It has be
come
a fad: even the nurse girls
Mr. and Mrs. Alwin French were who tend
out a few hours on the
guests for dinner recently at the babies have
now formed a union.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers What we need
is more education,
in Friendship.
back to study and strikes will net
Miss Barbara Robinson has re be so frequent. • • • •
turned to New York after spending
It was in 1750—almost 200 years
the holiday and week-end at her
age—that the first shoe factory was
home on Camden street.

full

Spring Enchantment

$7.70

it

Itone Rings

/

Is Within Your Reach
When You Phone Our
Conveniently Located
Salon

pouch

^eytainers
5k Clock

pockets.

selection-

Color
$8.95

make a choice
Daniels.

MACHINE OR

pastel

PERMANENTS

The following leading Beauty Shops of Rockland
Will Be Closed Every Wednesday Afterpoon

JUNE 5 UNTIL LABOR DAY
AL S HAIR DRESSING SALON GILBERT BEAUTY SHOP
CENTRAL BEAUTY SHOP
PETER PAN BEAUTY SHOP
HELMI’S BEAUTY SHOP
KATHARINE'S BEAUTY SHOP
44*45

BE SMART ABOUT FURS
The best tune

to buy Furs is
Right Now!

Why? Because

this

during

season furs
arc priced low.

fresh,

New,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons of
Bath spent the week-end at their
home here.

prime furs arc
just arriving

and

there is

ample time to
give

every

tention.

suggest that

you see our hand

COLD WAVE

OPEN

PERMANENTS

EVERY

from $10.00

WEDNESDAY

375 MAIN ST
v*

Will Close Wednesday Afternoons .

WILL BE

GILBERTS’ BEAUTY SALON

tors

BEAUTY SHOPS

SAVITTS
STORE

Fitted waist, full skirt.

sleeves, skirt. $10.50

5-tf

sale ample at

cotton.

Ric-rac trim on neck,

12 Third St., Bangor, Maine.

MACHINELESS

$
Solid

REV. RUTH MATHIAS

Daniels, Jewelers can now show
chests of silver, both sterling and
plated —adv.

FROM

Mf

Stamped Envelope to

cinity included Mrs. Georgia Rhodes

and Mrs. Ora [Burns of [Rockport;
Mrs Maralyn .Barter. Mrs. Inez
Cosby, Mrs. Mary Mitchell, Mis.
Louise Walker, Mrs. Alice [Burkett

Portland is the largest of Maine's
26 ports of entry.

Button - down - front

checked gingham with

Members of the Order of the
Eastern Star in this vicinity at
tended sessions of the Grand Chap
ter of Maine in Portland this past
week. This was designated as the
Peace session and in keeping with
this idea the decorations were
doves of peace and cut flowers. The
badges were of red. white and blue
while the badges of the pages,
ushers and assisting grand officers
were of red and white, green and
white and blue and white. Mrs
Thelma Wood, worthy matron of
Beach Chapter of Lincolnville was
one of the ushers
The annual meeting of the Maine
O.E.S. Secretaries' Assocation was
held Monday at Deering Chapter
with a breakfast, followed by the
business meeting. Local secretaries j
A NASSON APPOINTMENT
attending were Mrs. Louise Walker
of Camden, Mrs. Louise Eugley of j President John T Holden of NasLincolnville, Mrs. Christine Barker < son Ccllege, announces the appoint
of Union. Mrs. Margaret Cant of ment of Mrs. Martha Tucker Griffin
Tenant's Harbor. Mrs Helen Hallo of Damariscotta and Washington.
well of Thomaston and Miss Kath- , D. C„ as be ng the Dean of
erine Veazie of Rockland
Residence to succeed Dean Mar
Monday night the informal open garet Chr sty Jackson who recently
ing of the Grand Chapter was held
with a reception in honor of the resigned. Dean Griffin gees to NasGrand Officers and distinguished son with a background of teaching
guests. An impressive tribute to in secondary schoos and with ad
the flags of the United States. ministrative ability resulting from
Maine. Christianity and Eastern her work during the war and her
Star was given by Miss Katherine previous connection with education
A Veazie, district deputy grand ma- in Maine.
tron of our local district. Over |
1200 members were in attendance.
Miss Gail Sliarne flew from New
Tuesday the formal opening ot York to spend the week-end with
the session was held with reports her mother, Mrs. Seth Low Miss
by the Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Sharpe is an executive of the Chase
Elvina Gree'ey of Oakland, tne National Bank
Worthy Grand Patron, Dr. Burn- j
ham E. Sewall of Lincoln. A me and Miss Winifred Burkett of Cam
morial service was also held, me den,; Mrs Ruby Makinen of South
annual election ot officers was held Tliomaston; Mrs. Aune Bragdon and
during the afternoon. Mrs. Mildred Mrs. Margaret Cant of Tenant’s
K. Collins of Searsport and Bylvain Harbor; IMrs. Isabel Calderwood of
Sturtevant of Bucksport being Vinalhaven.
elected Worthy Grand Matron ana I Mrs. Linnibel Sprowl. Miss Lillian
Worthy Grand Patron for the com Antilie and Mrs. Christina Barker
ing year. Tuesday night the busi-; of Union; |Mr. and IMrs. Fred Lud
ness session was continued and the wig and Mrs. Rosetta Sidelinger of
report of Mis Nellie IHin.cklev, fra Washington; Mr. and Mrs. Robie
ternal correspondent, was given. I Ames, Mrs. Louise Eugley, Mrs.
Wednesday merning the business Thelma Wood and Mrs Grace Hunt,
of the session was completed ana of Lincolnville; Mrs. Adelle Roes.
the installation of officers held dur Mrs. Helen Hallowell. IMiss Helen
ing the afternoon with Mrs. iMary, Studley, Mrs. Faye Stetson. Mrs.
Minott of South Portland as the Avis [Brasier, Mrs. (Marion Grafton.
installing officer, assisted by May Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs. Blanche
nard L. Fickett of Portland, Mrs. Lermond and Mrs. Josephine Stone
Mae Melchor of South Portland as of Thomaston.
Grand Marshal, Mrs. Cora Jellison Mrs. Pauline Hutchinson. Mrs.
of Springvale as Grand Chaplain, Virginia Chatto. Miss Katherine A
and Mrs. Faulire Smith of Saco as Veazie, Mrs. Grace Veazie, Mrs
Grand Organist.
Mrs. Marion Gertrude Boody, Mrs. Clara Watts,
Grafton of Thomaston was in Mrs. Doris Jordan. Mrs. Mariorie
stalled as Grand Electa and Miss Cummings Mrs. Golden Munro, Mrs.
Bertha Borgerson, Mrs. Frances
Katherine A. Veazie of Rockland Morse
and Mr a.nd Mrs. Jesse
was re-appointed District Deputy
Grand Matron.
j Bradstreet of IRockland
A luncheon was held Tuesday
noon at the Falmouth Hotel lor the HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
grand officers.
Send Five Questions, S1.00 and
Those attending from this vi

PORT CLYDE

many color

combinations.

Impacts
ira Bates
leure Sets
>’ Billfolds

Rudyard Kipling—

• • * •
Tropical cyclones on the Gulf and
Atlantic coasts are called hurri
canes; in the South Pacific and the
Indian Ocean, cyclones; in the Philippine-Japan region, typhoons, and
visit them.
c>n the northwestern Australian
coast, willv-w Hies. They all de
Sidney C. Harden of Lynn. Mass., serve bad names.
• • ♦ *
was a holiday and week-end guest
at his home in this city.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is out in
full force again, and as she stirs up
Hats for mid-Summer wear just every subject that is endorsed as
received.
Assortment
includes public interest she has the courage
horse-hair and the new rayon taf of her convictions, and women have
fetas—both large and small styles a greater stake in world affairs than
shapes To be seen at the Sarah ever before She also spoke at a
L nnell Hat Shop. Copper Kettle in War Fund dinner but no mention
the Square.
45-46 was made of her contribution
among the many spoken of as giv
Visit Lucien K. Green <te Son's, ing thousands.
• ♦ * +
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur
Again we are seeing recordings of
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate $l.C00,000 gifts in the news. Notre
o rices.
iotl Dame is the lucky holder.

z

Smart

Saute two pounds thou Ider lamb,
cut in cubes, in two tablespoons fat
five minutes or until brown. Adc.
one clove garhc, minced, one leek
chopped, four cups water, one-nal.
teaspoon celery salt, one-half oa\
leaf, one-fourth teaspoon oregano
□ne-fourth teaspoon salt, and one.
half teaspoon, kitchen bouquet
Cover and simmer one hour’or unti
meat is tender. Drain liquid anc
thicken with one-fourth cup flour
mix to a thin paste with cold water
Return to meat, add two cups
cubed potatoes and cook 20 minute:
longer. Add two cups fresh or fro
zen peas, cooked; place in indi
vidual casseroles, cover with plain
pastry or tiny biscuits and bake lr
hot oven <450 deg. IF.) 15 to 2
minutes or until crust is done. Ap
Pfc. John, iW Haskell, who has proximate yield: four to six por
been heme on 33 days furlough has tions.
returned to Scott Field, Ill. Mrs
Haskell and daughter accompan ed
Poor Old Farmer
him as far as Portland where they
will make a short visit.
The farmer stands on his wind
swept hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Guiliano Passalac The water fills the deep soil still.
qua of Roekland, announce the en- While June comes, which bodes ill
gagement of their niece, Beatrice
Armata. to Gardner Blanchard, son For ripening grain his bins to fill
of Mrs. Harriet Blanchard, of 37 He feels the hurt of cold and cramp.
Fairmont street, Leominster, Mass His shoulders shake in the windy
damp.
Harriet Ann Richardson,, daugh He wonders will he have any crop.
ter of Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Richard Or would it be wisdom to shut up
son, Rankin street, celebrated her
shop.
third birthday with a party in the
Tower room at the Community He thinks of the starving overseas.
Building. Tuesday, May 28 Mrs. And falls to the ground on his knees
Florence Allen of Hope made the Praying for help and weather mild.
birthday cake
Harriet’s guests For growing his crop and helping
were: Nathan G. Peasley, Jr., Rose
exiles.
Flanagan.. Caroline Flanagan, Ann
Kathleen S. Fuller.
Marie Flanagan, Janice Rogers
♦ • * ♦
Stephen Joyce. Richard Young
The cry for fcod is still heavy and
Alicia Zafirion, Jackie Kaler. Janet
Kaler, Janice Kaler, Jane Glidden. we really need more meat sent into
Elaine Merchant, Julia Payson every section, as well as sugar.
* • * ♦
Jenie Dow, J times Dow.
The
mothers present were: Mrs. Charles
I hcpe ' Abilene,’ a United Artists
Joyce, Mrs. Elmer Kaler, Mrs film story of a Kansas trail town in
James Flanagan, Mrs. Paul Za the 1870s, and is to be produced
firion, Mrs. Walter Dow. Mrs Percy later, will do the thing as well as
Young, Mrs. Clara Payson, Mrs. possible. Those were wild days in
Merchant, Mrs. Nelson Glidden, Kansas. “My mind lets go a thou
and (Mrs. Samuel (Rogers.
sand things,” as our late poet.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich, said in one
Capt. and Mrs. John F. Cushman, of his lovely poems. But I can well
who have been spending their
the stories tcld in my
fourth season in St. Petersburg remember
Kansas
home
ol these dramatic and
Fla., and who spent the month of
frightful
days
in Western Kansas.
May in, Jacksonville, are guests ol
to do it justice.
Mr. and IMrs. James J Daniels, at A good cast is needed
•
♦
*
•
their home on Riverside Drive. Mr.
The largest helicopter, capable of
Daniels is Mrs. Cushman's brother
Capt. and Mrs Cushman return to carrying 12 passengers, belongs to
Haddon-Heights, N. J., today where our U. S Navy. It Ls 48 feet long
they will be at home 2C4-4th avenue and 13 feet high. This class of fly
ing machine may be used as a rescue
Mrs. Ann Warren gave a dinner plane, we are told.
• * * *
party at Hotel Rockland Sunday.
There were six guests.
How true this poetic thought of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard B Harden
of South Shaftsbury, Vt.. were
holiday and week-end guests of
their parents in this city. On their
return they were accompanied by
Mrs Sidney C Harden who will

$6.80 to $22.95

R HER
|nond Ring

Lamb Stew Pie

started in Lynn, Mass.

I’

monogram.

By K. S. F.

CUMMINGS-MURPHY

Miss Veronia Lucille Murphy and
Myron Crockett Cummings of
Rockland were married Sunday by
Rev. Maldwyn Vaughn Parry of
the Congregational Church. The
ceremony took place in the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs Cecil Murphy, North Main
street. The groom is the son. of
Mr. and Mrs Donald Cummings
The couple were attended by
Mrs. Charlotte M. Staples and Wil
liam E. Cummings, brother of the
groom.
A reception was held immediately
following the wedding. The couple
are now on a wedding trip after
which they will make their home at
172 North Main street.
Both are graduates of Rockland
High School in the class of 1942
The bride ls in the employ of the
telephone company and the groom
is serving an apprenticeship with
the Russell Funeral Home follow
ing combat dutv with the Marine
Corps in the Pacific during the
war.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 142
29-T-U

some

new

fur

scarfs.

AFTERNOON

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

SAVITTS, INC.

FURBIBKS

43-T-tf

16 SCHOOL STREET.

ROCKLAND. ME.

The Blue Cross Plan

Poetry Fellowship

Maine Music Clubs

On Atomic Bomb Test

Enrollment In Knox County Awards Announced At the
Annual Meeting In
Started Monday—Maine
Lewiston
Has 150,000 Members

Mothers-Daughters

I pann Bureau Notes

Begin State Federation Meet Home Economics Class of St.
ing In Portland Today
George High School Throws
A Party
“Theme with Variations" is the

subject of the address by Dr. Julius
The 1946 annual meeting of the
Seelye Bixler of Cclby College when
The annual community enrollFellowship of Maine was
he speaks before the Maine Federa
jroent of members in the Blue Cross Poetry
held at the DeWitt-Clinton Hotel in
tion
of Music Clubs at its annual
Plan started in Knox County Lewiston, May 25. Changes in the
convention in this city June 4 to 6.
Monday, and continue through by-laws were discussed, under the
Dr. Bixler will be guest speaker at
Saturday, June 8, it was announced direction of Richard Bickford presi.
the annual banquet at the Eastland
today by Paul A. Webb, executive dent, Mrs. Catherine Cate, Mrs.
Hotel, Thursday June 6.
Also guests at the banquet will be
director. The enrollment will be the Reed Hill and Dan Kelley. It was
voted that a copy of the bylaws be
national
officers including Mrs. Guy
only one during the current year and mailed to each member before final
Gannett, national pres dent, Mrs
residents of the area who are not acceptance of the revisions.
Ada Holding Miller, National War
Mr. Kelley announced the win
otheiwise eligible to apply for mem.
servi.e cha rman, Mrs Russell T
Hat h. Melrcse, Mass., president of
bership with groups formed at their ners of the statewide High School
the New England District. Mrs.
places of employment, should take poetry contest which is sponsored
annually by the Ftllowship Win
George Hail Providence, R. I. and
the opportunity to enroll if they ners were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Matteson. Mr.
wish to secure the privileges and
Rachel Luce, Farmington H gh,
Matteson being national chairman
benefits provided by membership in first prize
of American Folk Music research.
Ruth Shaw, Maine Central Insti
Miss Louise H Armstrong, presi
thLs popular, cooperative, non-profit
tute, Pittsfield, second.
dent,
will preside at the business
hospital care plan.
Barbara Stanley, Bar Harbor
John A. Jenkins, signalman, lc, sess ons of the convention, which
^Information about Blue Cross, and High, third.
USNR, son of Mr and Mrs. ko- will include election of offi ers and
application blanks for membership
Priscilla Mountain, Dexter High land A. Jenkins, Thomaston, is discussion cf proposed national by
law changes regarding the increase
may be obtained at the Knox County honorable ment.on.
Marguerite
Gagnon,
Sanford serving aboard the U.SS Brule, in dues of member clubs This sub
General Hospital in Rockland and
an attack transport, which will take ject will be presented by Mrs. Gan
High honorable mention.
the Camden Community Hospital in
Heien Brcwn, Milo High, honor I>art in the atomic bomb tests off nett, Mrs. M ller will present the
Camden, also at the Knox County able mention.
Bikini Atoll —Official U. S. Navy peace time program of her war serv
Trust Company in both Rockland
Professor Paul Whitbeck of Bates Photograph.
ice extension committee which in
cludes work with disabled veterans
and Camden and at Rockland's First ' College was the judge of the
' pcems written by Fellowship mem
Automobile legistration and li as well as music in hospitals pro
National Bank.
bers. Mrs. Mabel G. Demers won
and State officers will present
Enrollment is a simple procedure. first prize for her poem "Across the censes fees in Maine amounted to gram,
reports at the opening business
Ali you do, according lo Webb, is Way." Second prize went to Mrs. $4,015,076 in 1945.
-ess’en Wedne'dav morning.
fill out and turn in the application Edna Hurd for "Remembrance,"
blank with your first monthly, ; th rd to Mrs. Mary C. Jane for
quarterly, semi-annual or annual ! "Strawberry Rhubarb.’ Honorable
! mention went to Mrs. Edith Larradues No physical examination is i bee for "The Flowery Trail" and
necessary nor is there any red tape , Mrs. Edna Earle for "The Grouch."
After tlte social hour and lunchot any sort.
The Blue Cross Plan in Maine is ' eon which were greatly enjoyed.
Whitbeck lectured on "The
affiliated with tlie greut nationwide Prof.
Uniiorn Between Two Wars."
network of similar plans throughout , The talk was based ii|xm the poetry
the country It is the only non I of William Rose Benet and selecprofit plan operating in tlie State, i tions from his early poems and his
tlie only hospital ca;e plan spon • recent Pulitzer prize book, "The
Which is God,’’ were heard
sored and approved by the Ameri j( Dust
with great interest.
can Hospital Association whose i
member hospitals guarantee their j high percentage of Maine's populaservices to Blue Cross members ! tion some 13JWM) were hospitalized in
Membership in the Flan enables ihe year 1945 at a cost to Blue Cross
individuals lor themselves and or ; of more than $700,009 for over 100,theic families to prepay unexpected i 000 days ol hospitalization.
hospital bills.
Fifty-one Insurance Companies
Pepsi-Cola Company. Long Island City, N. V.
Over 150,000 residents of Maine
were
operating
in
Maine
last
year.
{
'FRANCHISED
BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
are Blue Cross members and of that

tops
for
quality

tops
for
quality

tops
for
quality
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Agricultural .Notes

igroup decided to have an exhibit at
'Annual Meeting and the committee
Is Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Keene and Mrs.
. Nichols. Twelve were present.
Leader meetings which will be
held soon include: Dress Forms and
’ Sewing Machine Clinic in Bristol,
June 4; Food Porum in Hope. June
5, and Better Reading in Edgecomb,
June 6.

The Knox-Lincoln branch of the
Central Maine Artificial Breeding
The Scphomore heme economics Association is now functioning unciass of St Gecrge High School, un I der the direction of Frank Boggs of
der the supervision of Mrs. Stanelv. Waldoboro. There are at the pres4-H Club Notes
entertained mothers and friends re , ent time 86 members with 518 cows
Helping
Hand 4-H Club of Jefcently at a banquet. The acting
; signed up for breeding. Member - Iferson visited Coggan’s Hill 4-H
hostesses, Edna Polky and Mary
Watts, greeted tlie guests as they j ship fee is $5 and a breeding fee of Club of North Union on May 18. A
arrived.
i $4 per cow within a radius of 20 joint business meeting was held
The table was decorated w.th miles of Waldoboro There will be
Spring flowers. The candies and
favors carried out the color scheme i a five cents per mile charge for
of pink and yellow. The formal type | over this distance,
of service was used. Waitresses were
Ed Foss, agricultural engineer,
Joanne Faustini and Dawn Mag i will be in the district June 4 and 5
nuson.
K.tchen help. Mae Mills, Vera calling on men who are considering
31omberg, Alice Carlson, Ada Bra remodeling their barns and buiding
zier and Patricia Barnes, efficiently i buck rakes.
carried cut the pre-service of the
The Knox-County Poultry Im
meal. The menu consisted of to provement Association will meet at
mato juice, crax, roast turkey, gravy,
mashed potatoes. Harvard beets, i North Warren at the Antilla farm,
green peas, tossed salad, relish, Tuesday, June 4. There will be
yeast rolls, ice cream, cake and movies on poultry management in
coffee.
Massachusetts.
Guests were Mrs. Victor BlomWitli The Homes
berg. Mrs Frank Crockett, Mrs.
The Nobleboro Farm Bureau met
"Marge” Cook. Mrs. John Faustini,
Mrs. Axel Magnuson, Mrs. Charles at the Grange Hall May 22. Mrs.
Morris, Mrs. Victor Dennison, Mrs. Wendall Hall, home management
Merrie Minzy. Mrs. Julius Polky,
Mrs. Roby Jackson and Miss Har leader, conducted the meeting on
"Walls and Wall Finishes." The
riet Long.

after which a program of songs and
softball was enjoyed
Needle Jabbers of Vinalhaven
started lunch cloths at the meeting
with the leader, Miss Edith Grimes,
May 18.
Hopes Happy 4-H Club held
their fifth meeting May 22 with all
seven members present
Plans
were discussed for raising money
Einj Ruitta and Evangeline Bar
bour of White Oak 4-H Club of
North Warren are demonstrating
"Muffin Making" at the White Oak
Grange Hall June 1 at 2 p m.

Special
9

AT

PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE
J FLIGHT LESSON £

Here’s your chance to see how
easy it really is to fly! Kor a
limited time we are offering a
typical flight lesson in a Piper
/
Cub at this low cost. Take ad
vantage of this offer now to get
started on the way to your
pilot’s license. We have govern
ment-licensed instructors,
complete facilities, modern . . o,». ..
,
•*/n«
equipment. Come out now!

Are You Planning For Next Winter Now?
IF VOU WANT COURTEOUS EFFK IENT SERVICE
PU S CLEAN AND EC ONOMICAL iUFL (HI S

SOCONY PRODUCTS

MOBIL RANGE OIL

MOBILHEAT
"MASTERKRAFT’'
FURNACE BURNERS

FAMOUS “LYNN"
RANGE BURNERS

CALL

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO
TEL. WALDOBORO 61 ur ROCKLAND 475
SERVING
Buckland, Thomaston, St. George, Tenant’s Harbor, Cushing,
Friendship, Waldoboro, Warren, Union, Jefferson, Nobleboro,
Damariscotta
And Other Adjacent Communities

Service! Ask Our Present Customers! Service!
41-T-tf

PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE
BROADWAY AND HOLMES STREETS, ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 781. ROCKLAND
43-tf

ml UNITED HOME SUPPLY
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE

GRAND OPENING
OF

KNOX COUNTY’S NEWEST AND FINEST
FURNITURE STORE
OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN AT 579 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
ON

KNOX COUNTY’S

HOMEMAKERS’ CENTER

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1946
FOR

w

«. >. VV "

<

YOUR

CONVENIENCE

< w Ts

7,000 squdre feet of modern up-to-date display area in old Colonial atmosphere.
*

Modern Air Conditioning for your comfort.

%

A shopping center centrally located with ample parking facilities.

¥

A rare selection of fine merchandise designed to fit your needs.
Courteous, efficient sales personnel.

FOR

YOUR

NEEDS

¥

Living Room Sets, Studio Couches, Divanolas, etc.

¥

Occasional chairs, Tiltomatic Chairs with Ottoman, Rockers.
Table Lamps, Floor Lamps, Boudoir Lamps, Desk Lamps.
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Innerspring Mattresses.

Breakfast Sets, Utility Tables, Kitchen Chairs, Stools, and Accessories.

Sink Units, Kitchen Cabinets.

CURTAIN BAR-Curtains, Overdrapes, Slip Covers, Divanola Covers, Chair
Covers, Chenille Bedspreads, Kitchen Curtains.

VISIT

OUR

KIDDIELAND-Cribs, Crib Mattresses, Blankets, High Chairs, Children’s

Breakfast Sets, Carriages, Strollers, Youth Beds, Desks with Chairs, Bed
•Spreads, Chests, etc.

A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO YOU TO INSPECT OUR NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

UNITED HOME SUPPLY
SHERMAN H. RUBENSTEIN, Proprietor

579 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

